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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
YOUR MAJESTY

A Royal birthday is always something to
celebrate, and when the Queen reached her 90th it
was a wonderful opportunity for the children at
Kinlet Family Playgroup to wish Her Majesty a
really happy day.

OUCH! CUTS ARE BITING
Mark Radford of Cleobury Patients’s Voice
reports: The local health authority, Shropshire
Clinical Commissioning Group, is in Special
Measures as a result of its inability to accurately
forecast the size of the deficit in its healthcare
budget for Shropshire. Since then, despite
withholding £8.7m of Shropshire's ‘fair share’
funding, NHS England has placed Shropshire
CCG under ‘Direction’ - effectively, Special
‘Special Measures’ - as the hole in Shropshire’s
healthcare funding has become even more
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apparent. The CCG had intercommunity hospitals
in Ludlow and Bridgnorth calling for mediation
after rejecting the reduction to its budget from the
CCG for what the latter described as ‘particularly
expensive inpatient services’. Five of South
Shropshire’s GP practices have publicly called
into doubt the safety of the associated plans to
reduce community hospital beds and care for
people in their homes instead. Other GPs have
criticised the proposed reconfiguration of the
acute hospitals in Shrewsbury and Telford, which
would see the closure of A&E at one of them, as
'naïve to the point of being dangerous', while the
CCG’s own board has so far refused to give
authority for sign-off of the proposals.
Is this financial mismanagement as some have
implied, or is it austerity really starting to bite?
Will patient care suffer in consequence, or are
those who highlight the situation merely
‘scaremongers’? I’ll leave the readers to draw
their own conclusions. Regardless, Cleobury
Mortimer might consider itself fortunate, on this
occasion, to be close to the border with
Worcestershire and to have already negotiated
some of the many difficulties that arise when local
hospital services are withdrawn or reconfigured.
Also closer to home, the Cleobury practice
underwent its first Care Quality Commission
inspection. Staff and patients were interviewed
and informal feedback from the inspectors at the
end of the day was positive. However, it will be
several weeks before the formal report is
published so more details in the next edition…
Mark Radford

Take the worry out of organising that special event...
Have your own, homemade, afternoon tea delivered and
set up for you in a venue of your choice. Served on
fashionable vintage china with tiered cake stands,
complete with bunting, flowers, napkins and
tablecloths, so that you can relax and enjoy your event.
Contact us to discuss your individual requirements for:
Afternoon Tea Parties, Weddings, Baby Showers, Christenings,
Birthdays, Anniversaries etc…

Mobile: Tracy & Nick Price- 07515 644865 | Facebook: Vintage Delight |Email: vintagedelight@outlook.com

Cleobury Mortimer Golf Club
At Cleobury Mortimer Golf Club we believe that a really enjoyable golf day
takes more than just a great golf course. We make sure that your whole
experience, from the friendly welcome in the golf shop to your drinks and
meal in our relaxed clubhouse, is all part of a day you’ll remember.

Monday Madness- £15 For All Day Golf
36 Thursdays- £20 For Up To 36 Holes
Membership
7 day, 5 day, Intermediate, Associate, Junior & Social

Lessons
Individual, Group Lessons, Playing Lessons, Get In To Golf & Junior Lessons

Accommodation to rent
The cottages are furnished to the highest standard, located in a quiet corner
of the course with wonderful views. The lodges have an open minimalist feel
to them featuring a fully equipped kitchen, two en suite bedrooms and storage
room for golf/ fishing equipment.
T h e W y re S u i t e A t C l e o b u r y M o r t i m e r G o l f C l u b I s Pe r f e c t F o r :
Christenings
Presentation Nights

Birthdays
Christmas Parties

Funeral Wakes
Seminars

Set in over 200 acres of glorious countryside with the Wyre Forest as its backdrop, the Wyre
Suite has its own private bar, dining for up to 100 guests, a dance floor and a balcony
overlooking our stunning 27 hole golf course.
Tel: 01299 271 112

Visit: www.cleoburygolfclub.com

www.cleoburycountrylodges.com
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John Brazier & Co
Accountants & Business Advisors

Accounts – Company, Partnership and Sole Trader
Tax Returns – Corporation Tax and Personal
VAT - Returns and advice
Payroll Service including RTI

For a personal and
professional service

Contact John Brazier or Sarah Morgan to discuss your requirements on 01299 271473 or email at
info@johnbrazierco.co.uk. Alternatively, you can arrange a meeting at 53, High Street, Cleobury
Mortimer, Worcestershire DY14 8DQ

01299 271 473

Your hair is our best
advert
Experienced stylists offering on trend hairdressing services

KEVIN.MURPHY colours and products
Ammonia, paraben, sulphate and ppd free.
for more information see
www.redharesalon.co.uk
www.redharesalon.co.uk
01299 270702
45 HIGH STREET CLEOBURY
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LOCAL PEOPLE
REACT IN OUTRAGE
The deeply unpleasant and
unjust criticism of our Town
Clerk on display in a shop
window in Church Street has
provoked an angry response in
Matt Sheehan’s defence. We are
proud to offer some balance in
the matter with these two
letters, both published with the
authors’ consent.
JR
Firstly, Paul French:
It has been a privilege to live
in Cleobury Mortimer for some
thirty years. During this time
there have been many changes
for the better in our community
and I feel proud of what has
been achieved by us all. It is
therefore sad to see events
unfold since the recent court
ruling with regard to our Parish
Hall. It may be helpful to stand
back and consider some key
points and to clarify certain
procedures.
Parish Clerks are paid officers
of the Parish Council. They have
no voting rights on any motion
put before the Council.
As qualified professionals their
duty is to act on instruction from
the Council, to provide advice
on legal, protocol and other
background matters on issues as
required by Council.

The Council makes decisions
based upon this and their joint
discussions and votes on the
motion.
With regard to the matter of
the decision taken by the
Council on the Parish Hall,
correct protocol was followed.
All residents in the parish are
free to ask for items to be
included on agendas for Council
meetings.
They are also free if they wish
to express any views they may
have on any subject during
“public time”at the start of all
meetings. To date no one has
used this opportunity to suggest
any negative contribution on the
part of the Parish Clerk in
respect of this matter or any
other. Anyone with concerns
about the outcome of the case
should
direct
their
disappointment
towards the
judge who ruled in favour of the
town.
We have a dedicated,
hard working, committed and
forward thinking Parish Clerk
who deserves all our thanks and
support for his service to and
on behalf of this community.
We
should
value
his
contribution not seek publicly to
undermine it.
Paul French
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Secondly, Mrs Zillah Pain:
Dear Matthew
I was horrified to see the
offensive
notices
and
photographs in a certain shop
window a few days ago, about
you and several other hardworking members of the
community.
Everyone I have spoken
to is equally shocked, and we all
know the reputation this
particular person has for stirring
up trouble. I am sure that
everyone with any sense is on
your side and that of the others
involved.
From my own personal
experience of you, I have found
you most helpful, conscientious,
and very efficient in your duties
as Parish Clerk.
Whatever you do, don’t
let it all get you down. Just carry
on doing a good job as always,
and ignore this awful person’s
actions - like we all have to do.
Very best wishes
Zilla Pain
As ever, the calm voice of
reason and sanity is there to be
heard. This is a tolerant and
warm hearted community that
works together and has little
time for such nonsense. Long
may it remain so.
JR

Animal AuPair
Loving Care When You’re Not there.
www.animalaupair.biz

Lulu West; Registered Dog Walker, and Cat & Dog Pop in Visits
Dog day care & walks; Pop-in-feeding & medication; Cat Feeding
Fully insured and trained
Cleobury Mortimer and the Local Area
Tel: 07791 017858

Email: lulu@animalaupair.biz

freshen up your living space...

WE
GLEAM
professional cleaners & re-upholsterers

re-upholstery

carpet cleaning

upholstery cleaning

Call in the experts.
We Gleam has 21
years experience
& 100s of satisfied
customers.

we don’t just clean it...we gleam it!

we welcome all enquiries 07961 712 683
www.wegleam.co.uk

email wegleam4u@gmail.com

D Painter - Painting and Decorating

Your local friendly Painter and Decorator.

Ex British Forces professional,
hard working and reliable.
Free quotes, reasonable rates,
no job too small.
Please call Darrell:
01299 271838 or
07854 770 604

Weavers builders
General Building/Maintenance work

Telephone: 07800506729

Andy Weaver
General Builder
weaversbuilders@hotmail.com

HILLVIEW HOLIDAY HOMES
**** HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
Rural Shropshire/Worcestershire Border
7 Miles from West Midlands Safari Park
Tel: 01299 841531
enquiries@hillviewholidays.com
www.hillviewholidays.com

AVAILABLE ALL YEAR ROUND

Fully insured qualified professional
Excellent workmanship and quality customer care
From hanging doors, fitting kitchens to bespoke projects
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HEDGEHOG
AWARENESS WEEK
Fay Vass writes:
Hedgehog Awareness Week
runs from 1st – 7th May and
hedgehoggy events are being
organised all around the
country.
The Week is organised by the
British Hedgehog Preservation
Society and takes place every
year. It aims to highlight the
problems hedgehogs face and
how you can help them.
This year efforts are focussed
on strimmers and cutting
machines – every year we hear
of many terrible injuries and
deaths caused by garden
machinery. BHPS is asking
people to check areas carefully
before using any machinery.
They have produced a sticker to
be placed onto machines and are
asking councils and tool hire
companies to get in touch and
request the free stickers for their
machines.
As well as ensuring checking
areas before we cut, there are
other things we can do to help:
1. Make sure there are CD case
sized gaps in boundary
fences and walls to allow
easy passage.
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2. Move piles of rubbish to a
new site before burning it.
3. Ensure netting is kept at a
safe height.
4. Check compost heaps before
digging the fork in.
5. Stop or reduce the amount of
pesticides and poisons used.
6. Cover drains or deep holes.
7. Ensure there is an easy route
out of ponds and pools.
BHPS is hoping to raise £2,000
during Hedgehog Awareness
Week. Texting HHOG16 £3 to
70070 will donate £3.00 to their
appeal. You can change the
amount to £1, £2, £4 or £10 to
donate those amounts.
Fay Vass

THE READING
GROUP GIVES
The members of the Group were
asked to donate towards Book
Aid International, a charity that
sends books to sub-Saharan
Africa to encourage reading and
send a message of goodwill. The
recent donation was £78 and the
letter of thanks from the charity
explained that last year they
were able to send more than a
million books to the area. As
each is read by a number of
people, it means a wide impact
and great goodwill for the
money raised.

ROAD CLOSURE
There will be resurfacing work
in Childe Road this month,
starting on the 3rd. If you use
that road, you’ll have seen the
warning signs.
Contractors Ringway advise
that the road will be closed from
9.30 until 2.45 for the work to be
carried out, so if you normally
park your car there, please don’t
on this day. Mind you, if you
fancy a coat of protective tarmac
it might be your big chance…..
Pedestrian access will be
maintained, but vehicle access
will be limited, as you’d expect.
Not a good place to walk your
dog during the works, either.

DOING THE
MOONWALK
Julia Goodison writes:
Julia and Laura from Clows Top
are doing their 8th Moonwalk
marathon (26.2miles) in aid of
breast cancer on May 14th.
Walking through the night in
the streets of London in their
bras.
Sponsors
greatly
appreciated. Our Just Giving
web page is:
w w w. j u s t g i v i n g . c o m /
juliawoodisonlauracripps
Many thanks
Julia and Laura

Professional. Affordable. Local.

Electrical Installations
No matter the size, we can gladly undertake all Domestic, Commercial and
Industrial installations you require.
A family run business, with over 25 years industry experience.
From period properties to agricultural solutions, we provide a professional
service every time. We also do call outs and emergency work.

Renewable Energy
Protect yourself from rising energy bills by considering renewable energy.
Solar PV is the most accessible way you can save energy by producing
electricity from the sun. Earn a tax free income from the electricity your
system produces.
Speak to us about how renewable energy can benefit you or your business.

Whatever your query, give us a call.
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Evening mountain bike and
road rides
A fun day of racing at the
Frank
Chapman
Centre
including balance bike races for
children and adults, fat bike
race, and child and adult
specific mountain bike race.
For more information see our
w
e
b
s
i
t
e
www. bewdleybikeweek.info or
ask
Hannah
on
hannah@overspoke.com

BEWDLEY BIKE
WEEK

PLAYERS NEEDED

The expression says it all. That
moment when you think you’re on
a bike alone and in charge.
Overspoke Bikes and Bewdley
Outdoors are presenting a week
of cycling activities for you to
enjoy over the May half term
holiday, May 30th to June 5th.
You, and your family can take
part in…
Bewdley Bike Jam at Jubilee
Gardens featuring activities for
everyone including challenges
for children and adults alike.
Bikeability classes to get
everyone riding safely and
confidently on the road.
Learn to ride sessions for
anyone that would like to learn
how to ride.

Wanted - you! To join us in our
annual Clows Top pantomime.
This will be our 13th year, but
we are short of cast. So for us to
carry on we have come to you,
our audience, to see if you will
join us on stage.
Everyone is welcome, age
between 13 and 113! There is no
fee and costumes will be
provided. If you want to have
fun and make new friends, then
come along and join us. We start
rehearsals in September.
Don’t throw this away yet,
Keep it and think about it. And
if you would like to join us or
have any questions, then phone
us on 01299 832229.
Don’t say ‘No”. Give it a go!
Carolyne Sutcliffe.

HUMPHREY
CONINGSBY
Humphrey was the MP for
Herefordshire in the 17th
century, but lost his seat when
he declared loyalty to the King
in the English Civil War that
brought Cromwell to the throne.
The family seat was Hampton
Court.
Something of an enigma, his
story will be told at an evening
in the South Transept of Neen
Sollars parish church on Friday,
May 13th, starting at 7.30. There
Jonathan Davidson and Duncan
Law will explain some of the
mystery
surrounding
Humphrey’s life and death in an
unfolding of a significant piece
of local history.
Tickets are £10 each, including
nibbles and a drink on arrival.
You can pay on the door, or
order
from
Emma
on
emma@thehoustons.me.

THE LACON
LOTTERY
Winner of the March draw was
Mrs Jean Boddey with ticket
number 35. She gets £100 for her
£10 investment, which is quite a
handy return in these low
interest days.

Home Support Services
All staff enhanced DBS checked with over 20yrs experience and training within the

Cleobury Country
Advert
local authority/social
services mainstream and dementia care sector. Fully insured.
Are you in need of support with the following basic day to day tasks?
Assistance during the day or night

Completing Forms

Companionship

Pet Care

Shopping/Household tasks
Attending social events/ appointments
Contact Liz
Contact Tracey
Tel: 01299 271623
Tel:
01299 211660
Other support services available on request.
Mob:07826 929222
Mob:07957 659909
www.livelifeathome.co.uk
liz@livelifeathome.co.uk
tracey@livelifeathome.co.uk

Bayton C of E Primary School, where our mission is
TO BE THE BEST THAT YOU CAN BE!
A school full of joy, inspiring our children to achieve their potential
and to thrive and enjoy their learning experience, leaving confident in
their abilities and ready for secondary school.
For further details about our school, contact the office on 01299 832393. Alternatively, visit our
new website at www.baytonprimaryschool.co.uk

REBUILDING GRANDAD’S BIPLANE

Rebuilding old vehicles is a very
popular pastime, and there have
been some remarkable stories
told about them. But this replica
of a 1916 Bristol Scout fighter
plane must rank as the biggest
rebuild story of all.
It began when Rick and David
Bremner found a few parts of an
old aircraft in their grandad’s
workshop in 1983. He had told
them many tales of his piloting a
variety of planes in the 1914-18
First World War and fired their
enthusiasm for flying. ‘Bunnie’
Bremner flew out of an airfield
on the Gallipoli peninsula and
his favourite craft was a Bristol
Scout, Number 1264. What Rick
and David found was a control
stick, a rudder bar and a
magneto, which they assumed
Grandad had brought home
from his favourite plane as
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the biggest test they could give
themselves.
They now have the only fully
working Bristol Scout in the
world, sitting in their hangar at
Milson but due to travel quite a
bit. The first ambition is to take
the plane out to Gallipoli and fly
from the same airfield that was
the base for Grandad’s first
experience of active aerial
combat. Then they want to fly
over the Somme in France,
where Grandad’s brother was
fatally wounded on the first day
of the huge battle that raged
through that valley.
Interviewed in BBC TV, the
Bremner brothers did not want
to say how much it all cost.
Good for them, because this was
a labour of love to honour their
grandfather and all the other
brave pilots in those open
cockpit minimalist aircraft.
Rick and David will be talking
about the project at Neen Sollars
Victory Hall on May 28th,
starting at 7.30. Admission is
£7.50 a head, which includes a
ploughman’s
supper
and
sounds like remarkable value for
money. The contact is Chris
Jones on 01584 890486 or email

keepsakes. With that minimal
start and an overdose of
optimism, they decided to build
a replica of 1264 around those
three parts. They were joined by
Theo Wilford, another early
aircraft enthusiast and in 2008
the trio set about the task.
We won’t go into detail here
about the process of finding and
making parts, because they will
be telling the story in their own
words on May 28th, at Neen
Sollars’ Victory Hall. What we
can tell you is that each man has
put in about 1,000 hours
between the 2008 start and the
day in July 2015 when the plane
took off and flew from their
Milson airfield base. The three
had all built and flown chris@milsonairstrip.co.uk
microlights,
but
to
take
The story of Grandad and the
drawings from 100 years ago rebuild of the plane is at
and build a full size replica was www.BristolScout.Wordpress.com
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Ofsted
‘GOOD’
report

Located
next to
Stottesdon
School

...shaping the future

Highly-qualified staff providing Early Years
Foundation Stage learning in a happy, safe
and stimulating playgroup with a beautiful
garden and outdoor play area.

Open
Mon-Fri
8am-5.30pm
(term time)
Competitive fees
Vouchers accepted
Holiday care available

Extra-curricular
actvities including
yoga, dance,
craft projects, trips and
gardening to support
your child’s learning
through play.

Community orientated
with strong links to
local schools.
15 hours per week
of funding available
for children over 3.

01746 718769 www.chorleyfamilyplaygroup.co.uk

Ofsted Reg. No. EY369688
Charity No. 1018755

CLEOBURY FUNERAL DIRECTORS
(Incorporating Wyre Forest Funeral Service)
________________________________________________________________

‘The Local Independent Family Funeral Company You Can Trust In Your Time Of Need’
* Pre-Payment Funeral Plans
* Home Visits Available

* HorseDrawn Funerals
* 24-Hour Service

* Monumental Masonry
* Catering & Venue Arranged

UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF ADRIAN SATTERLY

Telephone: 01299 540541 or 07450 764214
Our reputation has been built on trust and professionalism. All our attention is concentrated on
satisfying the needs of our clients and their families. Your neighbourhood is our neighbourhood
and as Cleobury’s only resident Funeral Director, with over 15 years experience in arranging and
directing funerals, we take personal pride in serving you well.

9, TALBOT SQUARE, CLEOBURY MORTIMER.
www.cleoburyfuneraldirectors.co.uk
‘Serving the local community with dignity & understanding’
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COCO NEWS
The Market Hall has been home
to the Cleobury Compassionate
Communities office for four and
a half years and in this time has
gratefully received on-going
help and support from its
trustees. But after juggling her
role as Community Care
Coordinator at the Medical
Practice
with
coordinating
CoCo, Katja Jones has decided
to tie her different strings
together and carry out both roles
under one roof. From May
onwards CoCo will no longer
have an office or phone line at
the Market Hall and Katja will
instead be contactable for CoCo
at the Medical Practice on
Tuesday and Thursday from
10.00 to 4.00pm, on her mobile
07966
080
111,
or
at
cleoburycoco@hotmail.com.
The lovely thing that is the
CoCo coffee morning, will carry
on at the Market Hall, on the
second and fourth Wednesday
morning of every month.
And watch this space for an
Old Tyme Tea Dance and
Afternoon Tea being planned for
the summer. Free of charge for
the older Cleobury community,
having been fully funded by a
donation from the Stourport
pantomime ‘Monday Night
Group.’
CoCo
have
also
received
further
generous
donations of £200 in the last few
months and £150 was raised
through the raffle of a massive
Easter Egg by the Bell Inn which
was kindly donated by Shaunah
Murrell.

NIGHTINGALE
NURSING FUND
Yet again Roger Gittins and the
Sunday League have forwarded
a large donation from their
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funds towards the Nightingale
Nursing Fund. This is very
generous of them for which we
offer a huge thank you.
The fund quietly pays for
nursing care at times of a
medical crisis in the home. You
probably do not hear a lot about
its uses, unless a patient or their
family let it be known that the
fund has helped them. The
committee keep names and
details completely confidential. I
can tell you that it is definitely
being used to help people
within the local community.
The annual accounts have
now been completed and are
going to be audited after which
an annual meeting will be called
which we would like as many of
you as possible to attend. We are
a small informal friendly group
working for the good of locals.
All monies raised go straight
back into the community and
are not top sliced.
Rosemary Abbiss

FROM THE
BANDROOM
The power of the Clarion! Since
last month’s front page feature,
we have received a most
generous donation from Mr
John Sant which will go a
considerable
way
towards
getting the band to the National
Finals in September – we are all
extremely grateful.
We also have a sell out Spring
Concert on May 7th (all tickets
were sold within a week)
proceeds of which will also go
towards our ‘Nationals Fund’
Our summer engagements are
looming, the first will be at
Malvern bandstand on May
22nd. Our training band will be
playing at Neen Sollars Fete on

June 11th and the main band
will be playing at the Queen’s
90th birthday celebration tea
party in Cleobury on Sunday
June 12th.
If you fancy joining our
thriving training band, please
get in touch. Our website lists
our forthcoming engagements
and also has contact numbers
for both senior and training
bands. www.cmcb.org.uk
Katie Griffiths

FAR FOREST TENNIS
CLUB
We are a friendly tennis club
who welcome players of all
abilities, from beginners and
returners to the competitive who
can join one of our league teams
if they wish. We offer special
rates for juniors and students.
We have two courts and
proudly possess floodlighting,
situated within the Far Forest
Horticultural Grounds (near the
Cleobury Mortimer turn on the
A456 Bewdley/Tenbury Road).
We hold club mix-in sessions
three times a week and all are
welcome to come and join in.
Tea and coffee always available
and sometimes cake. Why not
pop in sometime and give us a
try? These are held on Tuesday
evenings from 6.00, Wednesday
afternoons from 2.00 and
Sunday morning from 10.00.
	
   	
   	
   Our membership year runs
from April and details can be
obtained from our Membership
Secretary, Mrs Chris Amies at
chris.amies@hotmail.com,
or
0789 6799 649; or Joyce Nott at
joyce.gorsthillfarm@tiscali.co.uk	
  	
  
Judy Sant

HEATH FARM MEATS
Home produced beef, pork, lamb and
mutton. Home cured bacon, gammon,
sausages, cakes, pickles and preserves.
Wednesday to Saturday
01746 718732

Flowers by Fiona est 1991
Fresh Flowers made to order
Special Occasions
Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthdays
Sympathy Tributes

19a High Street,
Cleobury Mortimer

Tel: 01299 272 995

CARROT TOPS
YOUR LOCAL FRESH FRUIT & VEG SHOP
ALSO AVAILABLE; FRESH FISH, JAMS, PICKLES, COOKED MEATS, CHEESES, PATE’S
WENLOCK BACON, MAWLEY MILK & CREAM, LOCAL HONEY & MUCH MORE
BOX DELIVERIES AVAILABLE TO YOUR DOOR, HAMPERS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT
CARROT TOPS, 28 HIGH STREET, CLEOBURY MORTIMER
COME & SEE US; WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY – FRIDAY 8.30AM – 5.00PM
SATURDAY 8.30AM – 3.00PM & SUNDAY 9.00AM – 12.30PM
OR CALL JULIE – 01299 272886 OR 07951 633585
Email: Julie@carrottopsltd.co.uk
WE ARE ALWAYS HAPPY TO HELP

The Clarion Jobs Page
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BURWARTON SHOW OFFICE require an Office Assistant to work June/July/August for
inputting entries and other clerical duties. Must be computer literate (word/excel). Flexible
working hours with full-time during July/early August. Would suit college student. Please
e-mail info@burwartonshow.co.uk for further information giving details of experience and
contact details.

On-Call Firefighters Cleobury Mortimer
(Retained Duty System)
Shropshire Fire and Rescue Service is currently looking to recruit on-call firefighters at Cleobury Mortimer Fire
Station. On-call firefighters agree to be available for a certain number of hours per week; they carry a pager
and must be able to get to the fire station within five minutes. For this they are paid between £1,587 - £2,116
per annum (dependent on contract) as a Retaining Fee plus payments for attending incidents and drill evenings at
Cleobury Mortimer fire station.
TO APPLY YOU MUST LIVE OR WORK WITHIN 5 MINUTES OF CLEOBURY MORTIMER FIRE STATION
To be a Firefighter requires special skills and qualities, not only do you need to be able to work under pressure
as part of a team at operational incidents you need effective communication skills to deal with the public at fire
safety events and in their homes. You will work within your local community to support our aim of preventing
fire related incidents and road traffic collisions. The Service is looking for people aged 18 or more on their start
date who can demonstrate a high level pf physical fitness
For an information pack please contact us on 01743 260220, or email HRAssistants@shropshirefire.gov.uk,
stating your name, address and quoting Cleobury Mortimer
Shropshire Fire and Rescue Service is committed to equality and diversity at work. We positively welcome
applications from disabled people and minority groups who are under-represented in our Service.

with

Cleobury Mortimer’s Women Clog Dancers
No experience necessary—we are a friendly, sociable side dancing
traditional North-West Morris dances to our live band.
We practice at Lacon Childe School Mondays at 7.45-9pm
Male and Female Musicians welcome

Contact: Linda/Nic 01746718624
Email: crookedsteeplemorris@btinternet.com
See our Facebook page

Visit our website:www.crookedsteeplemorris.ukdancers.com
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THE CHILDE
ENDOWMENT FUND
Students residing in the parishes
of Cleobury Mortimer, Neen
Sollars, Milson, Coreley, Hopton
Wafers, Farlow, Wheathill, Aston
Botterell, Stottesdon, Kinlet and
Neen Savage are invited by the
Trustees to make applications to
the above fund for financial
assistance to help further their
studies.
Details and application forms
can be obtained from Lloyds
Bank, Cleobury Mortimer, Lacon
Childe School or Reverend
Justin Parker, Clerk to the
Trustees of the Fund, at Adam
House,
Birmingham
Road,
Kidderminster DY10 2SA. The
closure date is June 24th.

IAN NEATH
Or ‘Foo’ to those who knew him
well, died in February. A local
lad, he will be best remembered
as the landlord of the Eagle and
Serpent in Kinlet, where the
family worked up a great
reputation for good food and
friendly atmosphere. Just what a
small village pub should be.
I didn’t know this quiet,
likeable man well enough to
write an obituary, but The Kinlet
News did him proud with more
than a page of his life story. I
laughed out loud at the part
about his missing school one
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week and being summoned to
the head’s office when he got
back, to explain his absence.
He’d been working on the
family farm, where the priorities
were very clear. It ended up with
the headmaster asking if he
could have a sack of
the
potatoes Foo had been picking.
A thoroughly decent, hard
working man, who will be much
missed.
JR

CAN YOU HELP?
"Good morning,how are you?'
This is the way people in
Bangladesh
greet
their
neighbours.
Morsheda
lives with her
children on an island in the
Brahmaputra river, but her
home is not a safe place. The
river floods, destroying all she
owns and putting her children's
lives at risk.
Christian Aid
helps by
working to raise her house, by
planting different crops and by
giving her a few animals so that
she can work her way out of
poverty, growing food for her
family and saving for school
fees.
From May 15th to 21st there
will be a house to house
collection for Christian Aid in
Cleobury. You are invited to give
a donation if you are able and
wish to help in this way.

Domestic & Commercial Air Conditioning
Installation, Maintenance, Servicing & Repairs.
*Fully Qualified Engineers
*24 Hr Service *Free Quotations
*25 Years’ Experience
Tel: 01584 781158
Email: sales@praairconditioning.co.uk
Website: www.praairconditioning.co.uk

CONCERT COMING
The concert in St Mary’s Church
on May 7th at 7.30 promises to
be a lively evening with Teme
Spirit
Choir
and
the
accompanying Hereford based
orchestra giving a rendering of
the Christian musical ‘Two
Sisters and a Funeral’. Tickets
are available in the Market Hall
or on the night £5 with funds
going to St Mary’s and Charity.
More info from Bernard Morgan
on 01981 251598
Jane Barnes

SOMETHING TO
LOOK FORWARD TO
This is just an early reminder of
the annual Pets’ Service in Saint
Mary’s church, Neen Savage.
This year it will be on June 12th,
starting at 11.00, and any pet,
from a chinchilla to a full grown
pony will be blessed. More
details in the June Clarion.

THANK YOU
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone
who came to my aid and helped
me when I had a fall on
February
10th.
I
greatly
appreciated their help and I
would also like to thank every
one for the lovely cards and
flowers I received. I am pleased
to say I am getting better.
Pat Morgan

NEW LOCAL CLASSES in Ludlow, Bridgnorth & Bewdley
Our multi-award winning classes will introduce you & your
baby (or babies) to a world of sensory delights. Specifically
designed from Birth, to aid your child’s development.
To find out more:
Call: Natalie Edwards on 07729284661
Email: Ludlow@babysensory.co.uk
Check Facebook: Ludlow Baby Sensory
www.babysensory.co.uk

The Severn Edge Vets Pets Page
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This year we have been busier than ever treatment and management changes to be
with

the

lambing

season.

We

have made. The lamb infections are usually due

delivered more lambs and had more to infection building up as the season
problem lambings than in previous years. progresses. It enters the body through the
We’ve also seen disease causing problems wet navel or orally via soiled teats so
in young lambs that are struggling with the management to keep the lambing pens
wet conditions outside, or exposed to clean and ewes in good condition is vital to
infection inside farm sheds due to lack of avoid it. It’s the same as all infections, a
space.

battle of pathogen load versus immunity

We tend to have sheep brought into the levels, so a healthy lamb with lots of good
surgery for ewe dystocia (difficult lambing) colostrum from its mother will fight off
as it means we can have clean conditions infections, especially if it has iodine on its
should a Caesarean need to be carried out. navel and is kept in a warm dry
Generally the issue is mal-presentation, i.e. environment. Unfortunately this spring has
the lamb has a head or leg back and been neither warm nor dry…
therefore cannot be passed through the

Once the lambs are outside they usually

birth canal. This usually can be corrected forge ahead and can be seen gambolling in
and a good outcome is the norm. However, the fields. They still need to be monitored
this year the majority of lambings have for worms and respiratory infections as this
been due to large lambs. Farmer are very can be fatal in a short space of time.
careful not to over feed the ewes prior to Farmers are adept at noticing the signs and
lambing to avoid this situation but we we are advising vaccinations and Faecal
think they’re been caught out this year Egg Count to aid in the matter.
with the warm wet winter allowing early
grass growth. Large lambs result in more
Caesareans being carried out especially as
lambs and ewes are valued a bit better this
year.
The disease issues usually relate to either
metabolic disease in ewes or lambs picking
up infections. The metabolic problems can
be calcium, magnesium or energy related
and once again can be countered with good
management. Blood samples or a post
mortem will reveal the cause and allow

Good Food and Fine Fayre

Ashley’s Bakery
Supplying fresh bread, daily,
from Ashley’s Bakery in Cleobury to our shops at:
Cleobury Cafe Bakery Dept. 01299 271 517
Teme St, Tenbury Wells 07772 743570
Load St, Bewdley 01299 404147
Also available........
Bakery Direct to the Trade
Outside Catering available

For more details
Call 01299 271 283
High Street,
Cleobury Mortimer
(Est. 1988))
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THANK YOU
Elizabeth Burton writes:
Elizabeth and family wish to
thank all who sent cards,
flowers and messages of
sympathy at the time of their
bereavement. Also thanks to
all whose help and support
during Trevor’s illness was
immensely valuable. We would
also like to acknowledge with
thanks the donations to Saint
Mary’s Church, given in
Trevor’s memory, which stand
at £1152.68
Elizabeth Burton

CLOWS TOP
GARDENING CLUB
May for many gardeners is one
of the best months, with the
freshness of spring and the
promise of an even better
summer full of colour. A wide
selection of summer bedding
plants will be on show at the
nurseries and garden centres.
But, as in April, resist buying
too early unless you have a
frost
free
greenhouse,
conservatory or cold frame to
keep them in, as the majority of
these plants are still quite
tender.
As the temperatures rise your
prized plants will spring to life,
but unfortunately so will any
unwanted weeds. Pull up any
seedlings and dig out perennial
weeds with a fork to try to get

rid of any roots. Time and
effort spent on these perennial
weeds will benefit not only
your borders but also your
lawn, as May is the ideal time
to
identify
those
nasty
dandelions and deal with
them.
If you have a pond, pond
weed is equally important to
deal with and should be
removed regularly before it
becomes too difficult to
manage and harmful to pond
life. Make sure you leave any
weeds by the side of the pond
for a good while before
removing just in case any pond
life is hiding there! May is a
great time to begin stocking
ponds with fish, just make sure
any aquatic plants have
established first.
You may find you need to
clip any hedging and topiary
now to keep its shape neat and
tidy. The warmer weather will
also mean regular mowing of
the lawn will be a necessity
now and throughout the
summer.
The March meeting was the
Spring Show and Gardeners
Questions. The Club would
like to thank Derek Walker for
judging
the
show
and
answering the many questions
from the members. The
Chris
winners
were
3rd
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Cowdell, 2nd Bob Marriott, 1st
and Best Exhibit Marion
Wilson.
Please come along to our
Plant Sale and Coffee Morning
on May 14th, 10.00 till 12 noon.
Our next meeting will be on
May 25th and the speaker will
be Bill White.
Pauline Bowen

NEWBRIDGE
NURSERY
Marion Parsons has been
running
the
popular
Newbridge Nursery for 29
years, making lots of friends
along the way. Recently her
compassion for lost and
unwanted cats has taken over
more of the space on the
Reaside site and that interest
has now taken over.
So the nursery will open only
on specific Sales Days, which
will
be
advertised.
The
proceeds from those days will
go to help her work, which has
seen more and more felines
given shelter and a new home.
Marion would like to thank
everyone who has supported
her over the years and she
hopes to see you whenever the
plant sales are on. We will be
very happy to publicise them
in the Clarion, knowing what a
good job she has done to help
animals who in some cases had
been cruelly mistreated.

Robert Bradley Logs
07794 798616

Seasoned Barn Dried Firewood, Hardwood,
Softwood or mixed loads of logs.
New “Barrow Bags” (45x45x95cm)
Logs are delivered in bags on a
sack truck & placed where needed.
Free Local Delivery

Mawley Milk
direct from the cows
to a shop near you!
We guarantee you won’t find tastier fresher milk with so little food miles.
Early morning doorstep delivery available in Cleobury Mortimer

Like us on Facebook/Mawleytownfarm

Produced & bottled at
Mawley Town Farm,
Cleobury Mortimer

To find your nearest stockist visit our website www.mawleytownfarm.co.uk
email: info@mawleytownfarm.co.uk

01299 270359

THE CRUSTY COB
BAKERY, SANDWICH BAR AND TEAROOMS
Wide range of fresh bread supplied daily, including speciality items
Freshly made sandwiches to take away
Award winning pork pies from Reg. May
Large selection of cakes and confectionery
Telephone orders taken; Delivery service available; Outside catering
Open from 8.00am to 5.00pm, Monday to Saturday
18 Church Street, Cleobury Mortimer Tel: 01299 271190

Tel: 01299 270 182
2/3 Talbot Yard,
Cleobury Mortimer, DY14 8BQ.
Opening hours:
Mon—Sat 7am—9pm
Sun 8am-8pm

Local & Seasonal Produce,
Delicatessen Counter,
Organic & Gluten free ranges,
Greengrocery,
Off Licence, Newspapers,
Health Lottery,
General Convenience Store

My Trip To Nepal

Jenny Vanderhook

The finished school, with painted and decorated walls,
attracts a lot of enthusiastic attention from the locals.
Picture by Nick Davis.
It really is amazing how good can come out of
something as bad as an earthquake, but that is
what is happening in a part of Nepal at the
moment.
A year ago there were a couple of bad
earthquakes, which destroyed houses and
schools over a large area in a week, just before
the monsoon started.
The charity ‘Nepal Appeal’ was started at
Stottesdon Old Vicarage by Anthony EddiesDavis, and at first houses were built, but now he
organises building schools. When we arrived the
second one had just been erected, in a little
village really high up in the mountains, on an
incredible track only Jeeps would be able to
tackle.
The school was five classrooms in a row with
a blue corrugated roof; no windows, just
shutters. All fourteen of us set to with a will and
painted the concrete block with white paint - not
easy as it was not a smooth surface. We had
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quite an audience, as the whole village came to
see what was going on. Our younger members
soon had quite a fan club and as we’d all things
to give to the children, it all got very happy and
exciting. I noticed the best they brought were
footballs; there were several games going on
most of the day.
The next day we all returned to our friends
and they watched as pictures were drawn on the
white walls. One sun, two bees, three butterflies,
four fish and five flowers. On the end wall we
painted the logo of the Nepal Appeal.
On our final day we brought a feast of fish
and chips up with us for the whole village,
finished our painting and were thanked by the
children for our efforts. We were all given
garlands to wear and we sang and danced with
them until it was time to go.
So ended the first part of our time in Nepal. I
then went to Chitwan National Park for two
wonderful days, going on elephant safaris,
swimming with elephants and exploring a very
different side of this wonderful country.
Then it was the third, very exciting, part of the
trip - white water rafting. I was quite nervous
about this, but found I really enjoyed it. We
camped on the river bank for two nights and
were very well cared for by the eight ‘boys'. One
thing I liked was that any food that was left over
was given to local children. We rafted 30 miles
over the three days and I was glad I was
surrounded by young, strong men.
So ended another very different trip. Thank
you to everyone who sponsored me. It will all go
to building another school that was destroyed in
the earthquake.
Jenny Vanderhook

!

MARK WILLIAMS - PROFESSIONAL WILLWRITER
“A lifetime’s attention to the most complex of legal issues as a retired Detective Superintendent
and now a Private Client Lawyer, means you can definitely trust Mark to write your Will.”

Wills, Lasting Powers of Attorney, Probate Support
Care Home Fee Avoidance & Discounted Funeral Plans
Standard Wills from £69 per person

Instructions taken in the comfort of your own home
T: 01299 251442

M: 07966 053887 E: mw@ambawills.co.uk

Member of the Institute of Professional Willwriters & Trading Standards Approved
!
!

The Miah Brothers Famous Spice Empire
Bringing great taste and value to Cleobury Mortimer for 17 years

17 High Street, Cleobury Mortimer
6-11pm 6 Days a Week

Acclaimed Indian restaurant with
wide range to suit all tastes.
Sunday Buffet from 12.00pm9.00pm.
As much as you can eat for just
£9.95 a head.
Free home delivery up to 5miles
Reservatitions:01299 270419

6/7 Church Street, Cleobury Mortimer
‘Fine bar, excellent food at prices to
suit all pockets’

Top Value dining.
Our Dine In Meal Deal gives you a:
starter, main course and naan or
rice for just £9.95.
Tuesday to Sunday, 6.00-11.00pm
Reservations: 01299 271485

57 High Street, Cleobury Mortimer
6-11pm Wednesday– Sunday

Dine at home with the same great
quality our restaurant offers.
Monday– Tuesday
collect Takeaways from
Spice Empire:
Tel: 01299 270419
Free home delivery up to 5miles.
Orders: 01299 271604

SPICE NEWS:
Orders over £40 come with free bottle of wine. Free Delivery up to 5miles from the Spice Empire & Spice Express.
www.facebook.com/pages/the-spice-empire

You never forget the day you

Pass  your  driving  test
Introductory  lesson  free!
Your  local  driving  Instructor  0789  67  41041
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NEW FACES IN
PINKHAM

Peter and Lisa Mace outside their
new business premises.
The old Medical Centre in
Pinkham has been let to a
couple with plans to start a
small and very special school to
tutor children with Asberger's
Syndrome.
Perhaps
better
known as Autism.
Peter and Lisa Mace know all
about the problem of special
education for such children, as
two of their own family have the
syndrome. So these are not
people looking to exploit any
special funding to their own
advantage, they are driven by
the need to get such young
people
the
best
possible
education.
"Asberger's Syndrome is a
neurological condition,” says
Peter. “It affects the way the
person reacts in social situations
and what their perception is.”
Lisa has experience of delivering
Autism Awareness training to
organisations including West
Mercia Police and the Forensice
Science Service.
The Mace family currently live
in West Birmingham, but are

looking to move into this area,
where they feel it will be better
for all their children.
They plan to get the Valley
School, as it will be known, open
late in the autumn. They will be
recruiting specialist staff to
deliver a one-to-one or one-totwo teaching experience.
Their first acquaintance with
Cleobury Mortimer has been a
very positive one, with friendly
and helpful people. They would
like their future neighbours to
know that the erection of a fence
around the school site is not to
keep the pupils in, more to show
what the boundary of their
movement is.
It's a welcome and positive
development of a site where
people were concerned that
development might encroach on
the space. Instead, the building
will be little changed and
continue its history of helping
people.

AIR AMBULANCE
PRESENTATION

Steve Todd hands over a cheque
from the Borders Classic Bike Club
to Anny Roper for the County Air
Ambulance Service.
In a quiet ceremony with no fuss
or noise, Steve Todd recently
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handed over a cheque for £250
to Anny Roper for the County
Air Ambulance Service.
It’s an annual habit, with the
proceeds from the club’s
monthly raffles handed over to
this vital service. At their
Annual General Meeting before
the Long After Christmas
Dinner, held at the Live and Let
Live in Neen Sollars, club
members voted to round up the
proceeds to £250. It didn’t take
long to agree that, as the whole
AGM lasted no more than two
minutes, If only all meetings
could deal with business that
quickly….
The Borders Classic Bike Club
welcomes anyone with an
interest in older motorcycles,
wherever they were made. They
meet on the second Thursday in
the month at the Blount Arms.
More details from Jim Reynolds
on CM 270642.

CLEOBURY
MORTIMER W.I.
Last month we welcomed Rose
Jacks who practices the ancient
martial art of T’ai Chi. After a
brief history of the Art and her
involvement
with
it,
she
introduced us to some of the
moves, ending with a relaxation
exercise. A fascinating evening
enjoyed by all.
For our next meeting we are
going to visit Jenny Vanderhook
to "plant a pot".
We spent some time on a
Tuesday evening doing our bit
to "Clean for the Queen" litter
picking around the town and
collected several bags, purple of
course.
Gillian Senior

SILLY BIT
‘A good thing about egotists: the
don’t talk about each other.’
‘Do infants enjoy infancy as much as
adults enjoy adultery?’

All aspects of building covered including extensions,
renovations, conversions, brick laying, stone masonry,
roofing, groundwork, landscaping, plastering, carpentry
and project management.
For more information or to make an enquiry please contact
Oliver Price on;

07528545146
email ollyprice@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/shiresbs

G. Carter
Carpentry and Joinery
Built in wardrobes
Made to measure
Interiors designed to your requirements
Can be designed to fit that tight space
Sliding doors, drawers, hanging rails, mirrors
In a variety of finishes including Pine or Oak Veneered
Visit us at www.gcartersmartjoinery.com
Contact us on: 01299270626 or Gilbertcarter51@gmail.com

BODEN & SON DELIVERIES
SUPPLYING CLEOBURY MORTIMER,CLEE HILL,CLOWSTOP,BAYTON,MAMBLE,ROCK,
FAR FOREST,CALLOW AND BEWDLEY.
DOORSTEP DELIVERIES OF:
MAWLEY MILK, ASHLEYS FRESH BREAD & MANY OTHER ITEMS.

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION;

Telephone: 01584 891550

EMAIL n.bowden30@gmail.com
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Letter from Westminster Philip Dunne MP
After some weeks of shadow boxing, the formal
EU referendum campaign finally kicked off last
month and we have what will seem like a long
haul until the vote takes place on 23rd June.
The Prime Minister is delivering on his
manifesto pledge to negotiate improved terms for
British membership of the EU and then put this
to the British people to decide whether to stay on
these terms or to leave the EU.
I encourage all constituents over 18 on 23rd June
to register to vote by 5th June at www.gov.uk/
register-to-vote. Whatever the outcome, a high
turnout will settle our relationship with the EU
for a generation or more. It is after all our
children and grandchildren who will be most
affected by this decision.
There are plenty of opinions, but few facts to
rely on. Having been a member for over 40 years,
the Remain case starts from the position of the
'devil you know'. The PM's negotiation has
secured a special status within the EU, through
excluding the UK from moves by other member
states towards 'ever closer union'. This will give
us the ability to decide for ourselves whether to
accept or reject steps towards closer integration.
Important as the political and constitutional
arguments are, in today's inter-connected world,
the UK benefits more than it loses from pooling
aspects of our sovereignty with other EU states.
This applies in standing up to Russia with EU
sanctions or sharing information to keep our
country safe. But key for me are the economic
and trade issues. The Treasury has been joined by
most independent commentators who suggest

the country will be better off remaining within
the EU.
If the UK leaves, we do not know the terms of
access to the EU free market. There is little
precedent to go on, other than existing trade
relationships with non-member countries, and
the Leave campaign has not settled on a
preferred model.
Our economy and the jobs that go with it,
depend on trading with other nations. The EU is
our largest trading partner. Those who say the
balance of trade is to the advantage of the EU, so
the 27 nations will have to negotiate favourable
terms with us post-Brexit miss three vital points.
First, the UK accounts for 7% of EU exports,
while the EU accounts for 44% of UK exports, so
the negotiating advantage is not with the UK.
Second, a vote to Leave will be unwelcome in
other member states' Governments, which are
likely to seek tougher conditions for UK access to
the EU market in the event of Brexit. France and
Germany have said as much.
Third, countries not in the EU either pay
significant contributions to EU budgets (like
Norway at 60% of the UK contribution per
capita) or accept EU laws and regulations (like
Switzerland) with no influence over how they are
set. Canada has been negotiating a trade
agreement for seven years, without securing
access for its financial services sector.
As I write the vote could go either way. I urge
readers to vote. Voting to Remain secures a
brighter and safer future.
Philip Dunne

A Family run business who specialise in the hire of :
Luxury Mobile Toilet Trailers and Refrigerated Units for outdoor events.
We have all types of Portable Toilets available to hire – from Plastic Portaloos to Large Luxury Toilet Trailers.
We can also provide Refrigerated Trailer Hire

Please visit our website or contact Emma or Chris on 01746 718518 / 07929 314020 for more information.
www.poshpotties.co.uk Oreton, Cleobury Mortimer emma@poshpotties.co.uk

alltrade windows
upvc specialists

• Windows/Double Glazing Repairs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conservatories
Composite & Upvc Doors
Bi-Fold & Tri-Fold Doors
FREE
Sliding Patio Doors
QUOTES
French Double Doors
Garage Doors
Fascia Boards & Guttering
All work guaranteed/30yrs experience

A
RATED

Ring John: 07846460141
Birthday Parties
Holiday Activity Days
Climbing / Abseiling
High Ropes
Raft Building
Zip Wire
Big Bounce
Challenge Course
Indoor Caving
Ask about others

Minimum Age 8yrs
90 minute Session
£11 per person
Minimum 10 people

Tel: 01299 271217
Enquiries@pioneercentre.org.uk

3 hour Session
£20 per person
Minimum 10 people
Hire a room for an hour
After your session
To cut the cake etc £15

Jack Price, a hero born in Neen Savage
Jack Price was born in Field
House, Neen Savage, in 1884
and after leaving school found
work as a labourer. But wanting
more reliable employment he
packed his belongings and set
off to walk to Halesowen, where
work in the growing metals
industry was better paid. For a
17 year old lad from the country,
it was a brave step.
In 1904 he was persuaded to
enter a walking race and
showed good stamina by
passing rivals in the second half
of the course to win. He soon
joined a local club and started
training and winning. When the
Midland Olympic Marathon
Trial was arranged before the
1908 London Olympics, starting
at Coventry football ground and
ending at the West Bromwich
Hawthorns ground, 25 miles
later. Jack entered and beat the
strong favourite to finish first.
He was naturally selected for
the England Olympic team.
His normal race tactic was to
pace himself carefully and call
on his great stamina to put in a
fast finish. But team orders were
to stay with the highly rated
Canadian favourite, who set an
unrealistic pace from the start
and soon Jack Price and the
Canadian “lost their legs” as
Jack put it and dropped out. He
learned a lot from that mistake,
and turned professional as a

runner as well as his regular job
at the Stewart and Lloyds steel
works.
In 1910 he won the Powderhall
Marathon in Edinburgh, his
time 14 minutes better than the
Olympics winner, despite very
bad weather including snow
storms. Later that year he set a
world best time of one hour and
twenty-one minutes for 15 miles,
in Newcastle.
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boxing, becoming Divisional
Heavyweight Champion.
Back in civvy life, he formed
the Halesowen Athletic and
Cycling Club in 1922 and gave
his time to coaching. One of
those he brought on was Eddie
Webster, International Cross
Country champion in 1925. He
was also a driving force in the
club
establishing
its
headquarters that you can see to
your left as you drive down
from the M5 junction towards
Kidderminster. That access road
is now known as Jack Price Way
in honour of their founder.
On April 16th a plaque in his
memory was unveiled in
Halesowen town centre, when
the strength of the club was out
in force. It says that he was born
in Neen Sollars, an unfortunate
slip but forgivable in honouring
his name.

Jack Price, a lean, clean living man
who devoted his life to sport.
The 1914-18 Great War ended
his professional racing career,
when he volunteered and served
with
the
Royal
Garrison
Artillery’s 27th Siege Battery. He
survived that awful conflict,
including Passchendaele where
more than 500,000 Allied troops
were lost. As a soldier he kept
up his training and took up

www.cleoburycountrycentre.com

Training Courses Upcoming:
-First Aid Refresher 11th,12th May £125.00+VAT
- Manual Handling 25th May £60.00+VAT
- Emergency First Aid at Work 20th June £70.00+VAT

Business Networking this month:
Wednesday 18th May 2016
For more information on training courses at
The Cleobury Centre please contact us on the tel or email above.

Cleobury Country Centre, Love Lane, Cleobury Mortimer, DY14 8PE

The May Clarion Social Calendar

Part One

THIS MONTH’S PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
Please note that the date of this month’s meeting
has been changed from Monday the 9th to
Wednesday the 4th.
It will start at 7.00, as usual, in the Market Hall.

The May Social Calendar Continued
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CLEOBURY PLAYERS IN CRISIS?
The announcement that the Cleobury Players are
looking to the wider Cleobury community to keep
them from closing is an alarming piece of news.
Will we really let this source of amusement, education
and entertainment just fade away because they can’t
recruit new members? Please read the notice on Page
47 and do your best to be at the meeting.

Give your dog a holiday
Guaranteed Daily Walks
Heated & Air Conditioned
Licensed & Insured
Call Kate & Rich on 01584 890327 or 07967 491428
Opening hours: 8am-11am & 4pm-6pm

Hopton Bank, Cleobury Mortimer, DY14 0QF

Local Upholstery/Furniture Restoration

Call for a free estimate to restore your furniture
or view the Website www.charltoninteriors.com
to see a range of quality antiques restored and
awaiting your choice of top cover.
Tel: 01746 718285 or 07837609229
email info@charltoninteriors.com

Geoff Jordan
BPCA Qualified for all insects, rodents and wildlife

Pest control and wildlife management
Domestic - Commercial - Agricultural

Mobile: 07971 866564
Email: info@marchespestcontrol.co.uk
Web: www.marchespestcontrol.co.uk

We cover: Cleobury Mortimer, Ludlow, Tenbury Wells, Leominster, Kidderminster, Bewdley, Bridgnorth, Worcester and surrounding areas

fairway
Accountants & Business Advisers
Proactive professional team available 7 days a week. Highly competitive fees.

Contact: Simon Hector 07896 439594 or Simon Connolly 07973 360456
Offices in Cleobury Mortimer & Stourport on Severn

Main Tel: 01299 822283 Email: team@fairway-net.co.uk
www.fairway-net.co.uk
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Clarion Coppers
The first five reported crimes since last issue were
in Rock. In the early hours of March 23rd, CCTV
captured footage of seven people in their late teens
or twenties dressed in track-suits, on a building
site at Bliss Gate. They were disturbed before they
could steal anything, but £700 worth of damage
was caused. On March 23rd/24th, a shed in a back
garden in Rock was broken into and power tools
stolen. And at 10:50am on March 27th, a caravan
was stolen from a driveway in the village. At Gorst
Hill burglary of a shed took place on March 25th/
26th. Nothing stolen but damage done to windows
and locks. Between March 23rd and April 4th, an
outbuilding at a house in Rock was broken into; a
mower and brush cutter were stolen. Between
April 1st and April 12th, twenty heavy duty
batteries were stolen from a secure portacabin in a
compound in the Mawley area of Cleobury.
Between April 5th and April 12th, a shed was
broken into at Hopton Bank and tools and a fuel
can stolen. An attempted burglary took place at a
garage in Clee Hill on April 11th/12th, but there
was nothing stolen. A single axle trailer worth
£1000 was stolen from a field at Catherton on April
12th/13th. In the early evening of April 10th,
poaching took place on the river at Detton Mill
and two males ran off when they were disturbed.
Enquiries are ongoing and it is expected that they
will be identified and prosecuted. On April 18th/
19th at a farm in Kinlet, a burglary took place in an
outbuilding and power tools were stolen, and a
garage at Gorst Hill was broken into where a lawn
mower was stolen. A stable block in Burford was
attacked by thieves on April 19th, but nothing was

PCSO Nick Morris
stolen thanks to robust security. On April 20th
around 4:00am, thieves with two stolen pick-up
trucks entered a caravan site near Mawley Oak
and stole two caravans. Although police patrols
were able to intercept them, the four offenders
managed to make good their escape on foot. The
caravans were recovered.
Operations have been taking place across
the country to disrupt rogue trading criminals and
to raise public awareness of them. Rogue traders
are criminals who take advantage of householders
by using high pressure, forceful sales techniques
and provide low quality service at very high cost.
These criminals often use cold calling methods
and tell residents that they need work to be done
on their home or in their garden. The work is
usually badly done and often other work has been
'helpfully' found that needs to be dealt with. It is
advised that you never have work done by anyone
who cold calls. No reputable trader ever
approaches customers in this way. Also, do not
succumb to pressure and agree to have work done,
nor ever sign anything. Never pay cash 'up front'
or go to the bank or cash point with a 'trader'.
Only have work done by reputable traders who
can provide references, who are members of the
Consumer Codes Approved Scheme, or the
Government Trust Mark scheme. If work needs
doing on your house or in your garden you can
contact Citizens Advice Consumer Service on
08454 04 05 06 to find a trusted local trader
approved by Trading Standards. If you suspect a
rogue trader is at your door then call 999.

LACON CHILDE SCHOOL
the future begins here
Headteacher: Darren Reynolds

Lacon Childe School, Love Lane, Cleobury Mortimer, DY14 8PE

Tel. 01299 270312

email - admin@lacon-childe.org.uk

NJ Plumbing & Heating
All aspects of domestic plumbing:
bathrooms-kitchen-showers-central heating
Oil boiler servicing

Phone 01299 270175
Mobile: 07967 659624

Firewood
Seasoned logs, barn dried & ready to burn.
Free local delivery -01584 890993 or 07970878224
Various size loads available
Paul Harding Tree Services

Michael Coombes
Roofing & Building Maintenance.
Complete Re-roofing, Roof repairs, Pointing & Chimney repairs.
Slabbing & Brick work
Wall & Floor Tiling
Painting & Decorating

Over 20 Years experience in the Cleobury area.

Call Michael on 07854 047413

HARVEST FAYRE AND FUN DOG SHOW

M D Taylor

SAINT ELIZABETH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH

Electrician/Plumber
No job too small or too large

2.00 ‘til 5.00, September 24th

Churches and organisations invited.

We would like a donation from each stall, the profits
to be shared between Ludow Food Bank, Cleobury
CoCo and Forest Dog Rescue.

NICEIC Registered

Contact Josie Brown by July 1st
E: josiebrown@mac.com

Call David on 01299 832903
or 07973 848618

Ever After

The Village Carpenter
15hrs education
funding
24U funding

Breakfast club
After school club
Holiday club

Traditional Joinery Service

Age ranges: 3
months to 11
years

“Forest schools”
outings

Day Nursery
Cleobury Mortimer

Please contact us on 01299 272 777
Or Call in to see us anytime.
Friendly, Caring Environment for the Community

HIS & HERS
Dog Grooming Parlour
All breeds and
Cross breeds professionally
Trimmed and Groomed
J. A. Guest
Tel: 07790 796 027

Bespoke furniture for your home.
Ecclesiastical furniture & letter carving.
Tim Lewis, 01299 878940 / 07955 110109
lewisandpartners@googlemail.com

Alan Smith Aerials
Digital TV Installations.
Freeview aerials fitted and distributed around the house.
Freesat box, dish, and cable supplied and fitted. One off
payment, No contract or subscription required.
Extra points, Repairs, New fits, Set ups, Multi room.
All work is carried out by a Local, fully qualified and
insured installer.

01299 270007 or 07970 675728

FALCO HEATING
The Solid Fuel Specialists
GARY HARDING - HETAS registered
Old Hall Farm
Clows Top
Worcs. DY14 9HE
T: 01299 832030
M: 07896 685 947
FALCO HEATING@BTINTERNET.COM
WWW.FALCOHEATING.COM
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Mobile: 07866 441154
email: david@dskw.co.uk

More Clarion Smalls
Washing Machine
Repairs and Sales
Domestic oil-fired boiler breakdown
& maintenance services.
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Donovan Taylor
Tel: 01299 828670 or 07807 837040
donovan.taylor@sky.com
www.greenstar-boiler-repairs.com
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JULIAN BREAKWELL
Telephone: 07791 633 746
Repairs to all makes, including
Bosch, Hoover, Zanussi and
Hotpoint.
NO CALL OUT CHARGE
FIXED LABOUR COST

A.B. Plastering
Plus Traditional Lime Plastering

Adrian Booton
PLASTERER
4 Severne Green, Bayton
Nr Kidderminster, DY14 9LL
Tel: 01299 832 838
Mobile: 07974 582 524
Soft furnishing and
Interior Design Services

Masquerade
Fabrics Limited

01299 271 680

36 High Street Cleobury Mortimer near Kidderminster
Worcestershire DY14 8DQ

Retailers for Sanderson, Harlequin, Monkwell
Crowson and many more...
Comprehensive design, measuring and fitting service.

THE CLEOBURY £1 SHOP
8 Talbot Square, Cleobury

COME IN AND BE AMAZED!
Cleaning materials, Stationery,
Gardening, Car Cleaning, Sweets, Lots
of Household Goods and much more.
ALL FOR JUST A HUMBLE £1 COIN!

PLUS THE B&W SPRAY TAN AND
SUNBED SERVICE: 07977 863799

Natalie Taylor

Dip CFHP MPS Pract.

Specialist Foot Health Practitioner
Specialising in:In-growing toenails
Fungal infections
Nail trimming
Verruccae
Calluses
Corns
All from the comfort of your own home.
If you would like to make an appointment,
please call on 07779 113982 or 01584 890112

WADE DAVIES FLOORING
IN TALBOT SQUARE.
Look in to see what a great range
of floorings we have, all backed by
good service.

FREE QUOTES, TOO!
Call Wade on

07794 430038
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On The Buses

More problems with the Ludlow roadworks
which were only supposed to affect services
until 4 pm. One day, passengers were waiting
for the 4.25 departure and spotted that a notice
had been put on the Corve Street stop with a
'helpline' number for Diamond queries
presumably following the comments made at
the LJC meeting in March. Just to be sure they
were at the right place, they rang the number
only to be told that it might pick up at Corve
Street or it might pick up at the Co-op. As
neither of these places are visible from the other,
this proved to be a no help whatsoever line as
the bus didn't appear and they had to wait until
5.55 anyway.
At least timetable holders have now appeared
on the bus stops in Cleobury complete with
timetables. Not that they are necessarily a great
help as when the Ludlow bus failed to turn up
one morning, Diamond were contacted only to
say that they weren't going to put on a
replacement and the customer would just have
to wait for the next service. Given this was two
hours away, she didn't bother and went home.
Another fine example of customer service...
You don't realise just how bad things are here
until you see the level of services provided
elsewhere. We recently spent a week in Kent in
an old house a mile from the nearest village
(although it was on the road between
Folkestone and Canterbury). At the bottom of
the drive was a bus stop on each side of the road
with a bus every 15 minutes in each direction all
which were equipped with leather seats and free
WiFi. They always arrived within 1 or 2 minutes
of their scheduled times although with that
frequency it didn't really matter. When running
to the coast, this service stops for five minutes or
so at Folkestone bus station before carrying on
to Hythe. As soon as the wheels stopped
turning, a cleaner leaped on board, picked up
any rubbish and wiped down empty seats and
all handrails and other surfaces with a
disinfectant cloth then leaping off again before

Steve Todd

the bus continued its journey. Not a sight I have
ever seen at Kiddy....
One day we decided to go to Whitstable which
is a town on the North Kent Coast about half the
size of Kidderminster and well known for
oysters and other sea food. We had to go via
Canterbury and didn't have a bus timetable but
assumed that there would be a service of some
kind, perhaps every half hour or so. When we
got to Canterbury, we got a timetable and
studied it. There was indeed a bus service to
Whitstable. There are 14 – that is fourteen buses every hour from Canterbury to Whitstable
and 14 back via three different routes. Just to
remind you, this is not Central London but rural
North Kent (albeit perhaps not quite as rural as
South East Shropshire).
However, before you start to weep too much,
things may be about to change closer to home.
James Willocks, Director of Transport at
Shropshire Council who attended the LJC
meeting, has issued an invitation to run a
Ludlow to Kidderminster bus service routing
directly to the Swan Centre via the Hospital and
then on to the Station and is inviting interested
parties to tender for the operation of this
service. The requirements include low floor
buses which should not be over five years old
(!). There is no guarantee that any tenders
received will be affordable but it does appear
that at last someone from Shropshire Council is
taking this matter seriously and James and
Madge Shineton should both be thanked for
their efforts in moving this forward.
I see Diamond have just scrapped the X3 route
meaning that Stourport residents now have to
catch two buses to get to Kiddy hospital. When
asked why, Diamond said that congestion on
the Stourport road meant the buses were
running late and inconveniencing passengers
elsewhere on the route – just don't tell them
about the 2L…
Steve Todd

Clarion Smalls - Local Skills, Knowledge and Value
Health Professional
Registered Chiropodist

Janet Manley
MSSCh.. MBChA
BSYA(reflex) Reiki Master

Specialist in Reflexology & Reiki Healing
Cleobury Mortimer based
Home visits 15 mile radius

01299 272841
07805 268439

SIMON CARTER
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER AND
DECORATOR
PLASTERING, TILING, COVING AND
GLAZING
5 LOVE LANE, CLEOBURY MORTIMER
TEL: 01299 272868
MOBILE: 07815 483 029

KNOWLE SPORTS SALES
Tenbury Road, Clee Hill.

8.00 to11.00am
The First Saturday of
Every Month
STILL WANTED: Good clean donations.
Collections: 01584 891249
Enquiries: 01584 890644

Piano tutor

Seasoned Oak Logs For Sale

Free Local Delivery
Also Mixed and Softwood Available
Tel: 07976 895 267
01584 890 795
K Phillips & Son Groundwork
E: kphillipsandson@yahoo.co.uk

Francis Engleheart

School-aged or adult
students, beginner or
advanced. Based in Kinlet,
but I can come to you.
Some day and after-school
spaces available.
07710 288526 • fengleheart@hotmail.com
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JIM SMITH
From the Smith family:
Ann, Kevin and Colin Smith
would like to say a big ‘Thank
you’ for all the generous
donations received in Jim’s
memory. Money raised came to
£820, which will go to
Parkinson’s UK.
Thank you once again.
Ann
Jim was a quiet, smiling man
who’d help anyone if he could.
He did an enormous amount of
work coaching young football
players, served a spell as
Treasurer of the British Legion,
ran the Sports and Social Club
and did a term as a Parish
Councillor. He worked for
Mawley Oak Garage for many
years, always willing to give
advice. The British Legion
formed a Guard of Honour at
his funeral, a sign of their
respect for a departed comrade.

KINLET FAMILY
PLAYGROUP
Before the Easter holidays the
staff, children and their parents
took part in a sponsored Easter
walk from Playgroup to Kinlet
Church and back. The children
had a fantastic time, walking
with enthusiasm and wearing
their
specially
decorated

bonnets. We also had a great
Easter hunt inside the church.
We are still collecting money
from this, however we have so
far received over £350. A
fantastic amount and we are
overwhelmed with the support
from families, friends and the
local people. We have already
purchased some new bikes/
trikes and are setting up a mud
kitchen over the Summer Term.
We also raised £70 in an Easter
Raffle - thank you to Aldi and to
Tuffins in Cleobury for their
kind donations that made it
possible.
On April 21st we celebrated the
Queen's 90th Birthday. The
children had a day packed with
activities;
making
and
decorating birthday fairy cakes,
painting a birthday banner, and
having a birthday picnic in the
sunshine. They also planted our
seeds for this year’s Cleobury In
Bloom competition, a slight
change this year as we are
growing Sweet Peas. We look
forward to seeing how they
grow in the next few months.
Zoe Pearson

MRS BETTY STEAD
Older readers will remember Mr
and Mrs Stead, who lived in
Steeple Close. Harry Stead was
the groundsman at Lacon Childe
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School, who did his job with
great diligence and knowledge,
like knowing where the ground
was prone to flood. He moved
on to become caretaker at the
Primary School before retiring.
Mrs Stead is now living in
Somerset with her daughter
Pauline, who has arranged to
have the Clarion posted to her
every month. We do hope she
enjoys staying in touch with a
community where she was held
in high regard.

BOWEL CANCER
April was
Bowel Cancer
Awareness Month. It is the
second-largest cause of cancer
deaths in the UK, 40,000 new
cases diagnosed every year, yet
90% can be cured if spotted
early enough. It affects mostly
those aged 60 and over, but can
hit any age group. Screening can
save lives but only a third of
those who receive a test
complete it, meaning that
thousands are missing out on
the chance to detect the cancer at
an early stage when it is easiest
to treat. A screening test kit is
sent out every two years to
people aged between 60 and 74.
If you receive one, please
complete it.
Mark Radford

Another Page of Clarion Smalls
Home from Home Animal Sitters
•Dog walking

MOLE CONTROL
CONTROLLED PEST REMOVAL

For a Free Quote Call:
07791 175908

•Pet sitting and holiday cover
•Farm animals & smallholdings

•Horses, including mucking out, feeding & exercising
Professional, experienced & caring service. Insured & DBS checked.
Email: homefromhomeanimalsitters@gmail.com

Tel: 07714464537
Web: homefromhomeanimalsitters.my-free.website

DOMESTIC GODDESS HOME
SERVICES
I will tackle any job with care and pride!
I specialise in general household chores
and de-cluttering of homes.
I am very reliable.
CRB checked - References available

Contact Julia anytime on
07867646574/01299 832297

M D Taylor
Kitchens/Bathrooms
Fully Fitted
Including all electrical,
plumbing and tiling.
Call David on 01299 832903
or 07973 848618

ALAN PRICE DIRECT TRAVEL
PRIVATE
HIRE
TRAVEL

COURIER
SERVICE
FRIENDLY &
RELIABLE

AIRPORT
TRANSFERS

FULLY
COUNCIL
LICENSED

LOCAL &
LONG
DISTANCE,

Tel: 01584 890014
MOBILE: 0773 3079679

E.PURSLOW & SON LTD
Stone, Gravel, Cement Supplies
Approved Coal Merchant
Calor Gas Stockists
Tarmacadam Specialists
Car Parks and Driveways
Constructed.

TEL: 01299 270314
Local Piano Teacher
Lessons for RSM Grades or Just for Fun.
Any Age Welcome, it's never too late to learn.
Reasonable rates
Please contact Wayne for availability

01299 266150
Computer
and Laptop
•

Jenpac ICT Solutions

Repairs.

01746 860297

No fix No fee

www.jenpac.co.uk

CCTV & Access Control

Established 2005
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May In The Wyre Forest

Female sparrowhawk by Meneer Zjeroen

www.flickr.com/photos/nuskyn/4028311597/
I’m looking forward to the leaves. Winter lasts a
long time, it seems, around here. The
excitement of lengthening daylight misleads us
into thinking that we’ll soon be in tee shirts and
seeking out the shade, but here I am in April
looking out at woods still bare and brown. The
hedgerow hawthorns have obliged with their
perfect sap green leaves, anticipating the
scented white may blossom by several weeks,
and the ubiquitous birch has started to turn
colour so that the thickets are greenish rather
than red-brown: each bud revealing two
triangular leaves and a tiny green catkin.

Linda Iles

While out walking yesterday we spoke to two
birdwatchers and compared notes on sightings
of newly-returned house martins and swallows.
I’ll soon find out whether the ‘nesting ledge’
that I added above my bedroom window
attracts any lodgers. The walkers alerted us to
the peregrine falcon they had seen and, sure
enough, it was soon soaring above our heads.
They had also had reports of ospreys making
their way along the Severn Valley. In the area of
the Wyre Forest you are more likely to see
buzzards crying over the trees or swooping
between them, and if you attract small birds
into your garden with birdfeeders you may well
witness the sudden attack of a grey-striped
sparrowhawk. Blue tit fledging season is
bonanza time for this raptor.
May is the usual month for dawn chorus
walks and although I can’t find any details of
organised walks in the Wyre Forest this year
(making a mental note to get one organised next
year), you could set your alarm for 6.00am and
get yourself to some woodland for about 6.30 to
experience one of the natural world’s most
delightful performances. I know there are
‘apps’ to help with identification of different
songs but I’d be more likely myself to take a
look at (and listen to) the website
www.songbird-survival.org.uk. All of them are
so much nicer than the 4.00am start-up by our
two resident cockerels. Any takers for an
unusual pet?
Linda
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THE CLEOBURY
MORTIMER
LECTURES
May 19th – William Langland
and the “Vision of Piers
Plowman”

‘In someres seyson when soft
was the sonne'
So opens the Vision of Piers
Plowman,
one
of
the
masterpieces of fourteenthcentury English literature, along
with The Canterbury Tales by
Geoffrey Chaucer.
Many will have heard of
Chaucer, yet despite its being
widely read and imitated in the
late fourteenth century, many
fewer have heard of the Vision,
or its author, William Langland.
He is commemorated in the east
window of St Mary’s church in
Cleobury
Mortimer;
for
Langland may very well have
been born and educated in the
area.
He is a mysterious figure. We
do not know for certain who he
was, nor do we even know for
certain that he was the author of
the Vision. Building a possible
picture of his life requires a
good deal of detective work and
careful reading of the poem.
Connected,
unintentionally
perhaps, with the Peasants’
Revolt and containing the first
known mention of Robin Hood,
the Vision of Piers Plowman is an
allegory and a social satire.
Its Middle English style,
harking back to an Anglo-Saxon
tradition, is alliterative rather
than relying on rhyme, and is
some of the most sublime poetry
of the English Middle Ages.
Under the Langland window
in St Mary’s Church, Peter
Sutton will talk about Langland,
his connections to the area and

the Vision. This tribute to the
area’s most famous son is a
fitting introduction to the
Cleobury Mortimer Lectures
2016.
About the speaker
Peter Sutton is a playwright,
translator and editor and has
lectured on translation and
English language at several
universities
in
different
countries.
He has recently
published a modern translation
of the Vision - Piers Plowman: a
Modern Verse Translation and is a
noted speaker.
The Cleobury Mortimer
Lectures 2016 are in aid of the St
Mary's Youth Project – History
making a contribution to the
future
The next lectures are on June
9th (The Workhouse at Cleobury
Mortimer) and 30th (On the
Trail of the Mortimers) – more in
next month’s Clarion or see
www.cleoburymortimerlectures.
co.uk
Robert Hodge

THE READING
GROUP
‘The Child That Books Built’ by
Francis Spufford. “Too many
words”, an odd comment to
make about a book but it suited
this one. Not all
readers
finished our latest choice, most
being disappointed as it wasn't
quite what we expected. There
were some well described
fascinating facts hidden in the
text but sentences too long to
hold attention. Some felt it was
devoid of emotion, more a thesis
than
a
memoir
and
consequently rather a chore to
read. A great pity with books
being a good subject for us avid
readers.
This month we will be reading
‘Narrow Road to the Deep
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North’ by Richard Flanagan. We
will see what people think of
this at our next meeting at
Cleobury Library on Monday
May 16th.
Further information from Deana
Kimber CM 271754

NEEN SAVAGE W.I.
At our April open meeting,
Clare Carter was the guest
speaker and inspired everyone
with
her
photographic
talent. We were privileged to
listen to her story and not
surprised she has won many
prizes and accolades. It was also
interesting to hear exactly how
much effort and time is
employed to capture each
landscape photograph.
After
the meeting we all had the
opportunity to purchase some of
her work.
At our meeting on Wednesday
May 11th we will be visiting
Landscape
Plants
on
the
Bridgnorth Road, who will be
showing us around their
nursery.
Save The Date - Saturday
August 20th for an Afternoon
Tea event at Neen Savage
Village Hall.
Julie Hobin

OPEN GARDENS EARLY NOTICE
The lovely treat of an Open
Gardens Weekend in Chorley
and Stottesdon will be back
again on July 2nd/3rd. There
will be at least 12 gardens open
to the public, ranging from top
award winning vegetable plants
to gentle country cottage style to
examples of how to utilise
almost anything to keep the cost
to a minimum and still provide
both food and colour. A very
friendly occasion and an eyeopener; put it in your diary.

Luxury for your cat, peace of mind for you
Vaccinated cats only
“cuddle time” spent with
every cat, every day
Individual likes & dislikes
catered for
Inspection invited
The cattery of “First
Choice”
Tranquil environment

Family units for cats from the same
home
Protected by security system
Full height sneeze barriers
Spacious, heated chalets
Bright & airy
Completely protected from the
weather
Spotlessly clean

Catsley View, Meaton Lane, Kinlet, DY12 3DD, call 01299 841 270

31#High#St.##DY14#8DQ###

#

####################www.notjustaboutbackpain.com#

A#refreshingly#gentle#method#of#chiropractic#suitable#for#all#ages.#
!

*#BACK#PAIN#*#SCIATICA#*#POSTURAL#PROBLEMS##
*#SCIATICA#*#SPORTS#INJURIES#*#JOINT#PAIN#
#

PLUS#*#CORPORATE#COMPUTER#(DSE)#WORKSTATION#ASSESSMENTS#
#######*#BACK#CLASS#–#Weekly!exercise!class!for!those!with!back/neck!pain!

Sue#Brown#MA#MSc#DC#MMCA############
07932#00#00#28#
!

!

Registered Osteopath.
Experienced with a wide range of injuries & medical conditions including :General aches and
pains
Joint pains
Arthritic and
rheumatic pain
General back and
neck ache

Headaches arising
from the neck
Circulatory
problems
Lumbago
Sciatica
Neuralgia

Fibromyalgia
Sports injuries
Muscle tension and
imbalances

James works alongside Sue Brown at Cleobury Chiropractic in the High Street.
If you would like an early-morning or evening appointment then please call James on: 07506 287191.

Thinking about your
child’s education?
Moffats, your local prep school,
welcomes children from the ages of 3-13.
A happy family school in an exceptional setting.
Extras include riding in our 100-acre grounds.
Funded Kindergarten places: ages 3 & 4.

moffats.co.uk

•

01299 841230

Kinlet Hall • DY12 3AY

On the B4363, 5 minutes from Cleobury Mortimer

!
!
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THE REMARKABLE
EMILY PRICE

This is not a fairy tale, even
though it may read like one.
This 16 year old pupil at Lacon
Childe School, who is also a
member of the Cleobury
Mortimer Golf Club, played in
three national golf tournaments
before taking time off from the
game to sit her GCSE exams.
The first was the Whittington
Ladies Trophy at Whittington
Heath in Staffordshire. On a day
marred by gusty wind and rain,
this young lady was the only
player to finish below par, to be
declared the clear winner. For a
16 year old, it was a remarkable
result.
The next competition was The
Leveret, played at the Formby
Ladies Club in Lancashire. It
was another wet and windy
occasion, but Emily kept her
mind on her play and finished
one stroke ahead of Curtis Cup
player Rochelle Morris, with a
72 stroke first round and then a
convincing 69 round to win her
second tournament of the year.
The final test was a journey
north to play in the Scottish
Girls Open Championship. On
the final day Emily went round
in 69 strokes to tie for the lead.
To settle the draw there was a
sudden death play-off and she
won the first hole played. In a
few short but very busy weeks,
this remarkable young lady won
every tournament she had

entered. She then announced
that she would not be playing
for a while as she had to sit her
vital GCSE exams.
She may be a teenager, but
she’s a fine sportswoman with
the capacity to concentrate on
improving her game through the
winter as well as coping with
school work and revision. With
the possibility of a professional
golfing career before her, she
still pays attention to academic
matters as part of her future.
Awesome is an overused word
today, all too often applied
wrongly, but Emily Price can
wear that label with pride.

STOTTESDON W.I.
OPEN MEETING
Around 40 people attended our
April 20th meeting to hear
Guest Speaker Dr Mark Baldwin
give an illustrated talk entitled
"Codebreakers - The True Story
of the Enigma Machine and
Alan Turing". Dr Baldwin is the
authority on the subject and
gave us a fascinating insight into
the development of wireless
technology and the need for
ciphers and coding and decoding
machines to be
invented.
As well as tributes to the
genius and dedication of the
codebreakers, he also recognised
the three Polish mathematicians
who passed on their findings to
the British and French, knowing
that they were to be invaded by
the Germans and would not be
able to develop knowledge. Dr
Baldwin's excellent narrative
gave us an authentic outline of
the strategic importance of the
codebreakers in the Second
World War. As well as Alan
Turing and his colleagues, there
was a
huge workforce of
around 9,000, working shifts
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around the clock, 75% of whom
were women. He could have
blinded us with technology and
mathematics, the size of the
numbers
were
pretty
awesome, however his clear
presentation and explanations
helped us all to understand a
little
of
how
the
machines worked and we even
had the opportunity to have a
go on one, the Enigma Machine
which was the the one used in
the film The Imitation Game.
The audience showed their
enthusiastic appreciation in the
usual manner and a vote of
thanks was given to Dr Baldwin
on behalf of us all by Clare
Tibbets.
Helen Hales

MANAGING STRESS
Cleobury Country are holding a
free seminar on the management
of stress on the 24th. It starts at
7.00, finishes at 9.00 and
promises to be a useful guide to
making life a little more relaxed.
Run in cooperation with ISO
Enigma, it will cover a great
range:
What is stress? Reaction to it.
Fight
or
flight?
General
Adaptation Syndrome. Stress
and the way we think. Signs of
stress and consequences. How to
manage it. Managing your time.
Other people. Stress avoidance.
Management and relief.
Places are limited, so early
booking is advised. CM 272300
is the phone number and
business@cleoburycountry.com
the e-address.

SILLY BIT

‘If one synchronised swimmer
drowns, do the rest drown too?’
‘Whose cruel idea was it for the
word ‘lisp’ to have an ’s’ in it?
‘Why is there an expiry date on
sour cream?’

Paul Harding

Tree Services
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having a lot of fun in the
process. However, with great
There’s a big gap in the old
regret it seems this will come to
Cleobury community with the
an end in May if the community
passing of George Morgan. A is no longer willing to offer their
local man, he seemed to know support. We are having our
everyone by name and pass a AGM on May 12th at St
kind word, often with a touch of Elizabeth's Catholic Church at
weather forecasting added. For 8pm to make a final decision as
many years the keeper of the to whether the Group will
Parish church yard, he was a continue or be wound up. All
keen gardener. He and his little are welcome to attend. Please
dog Pepe were inseparable as he don’t let this fantastic amateur
took an evening stroll down to dramatic group be the next
community asset to fold due to
the Stable Tavern to sit and
apathy. I look forward to seeing
quietly sip, speaking when he
you on the 12th.
had something to say, not to
Annabel Gemmill
waste breath on empty words.
HORTICULTURAL
He and Dorothy were married
SOCIETY
for 64 years and the sympathy of
us all goes to her in her loss. She Have you been to the Chelsea
would like to thank family, Flower Show? We’ve all seen the
friends and neighbours who wonderful displays on television
have all been so kind, and to the and wondered how they came
Stable, who gave him a good about. We heard about the road
send off with a gathering that to Chelsea from Leila Jackson of
celebrated a life well lived.
T3 Plants Wall End Nursery. She
Next time you raise a glass, do started her nursery at Stoke
it in memory of this good man.
Prior when her children were
CLEOBURY PLAYERS small and needed her attention,
A sad and disturbing message she could be there to support
them when needed. Her father
from Annabel Gemmill:
This is a “Call to Arms" to was also involved and they have
everyone in Cleobury Mortimer built up a national collection of
and surrounding area to save abutilons.
your amateur dramatic group Her enthusiasm was obvious as
The Cleobury Players . The she spoke and the need to sell
Players have been entertaining her plants led to visits to shows.
the
community
with They became well known and
productions such as “Fur Coat & Leila enjoyed making displays
No Knickers, and most recently
and selling plants. She gained
“Journeys End” for the last 40
recognition through awards at
years. During that that time,
various shows and received an
everyone who has taken part,
either on stage or in a invitation from Chelsea. A
supporting
role,
have careful plan was made and with
demonstrated what amazing the help of her Mum and Dad a
results can be achieved, whilst theme was selected. They made

GEORGE MORGAN
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props and selected the abutilons
they thought would be best,
grown to come into their best
form at the time of the show.
The time arrived and a van was
hired. There is even a restriction
of the size of van as the aisles at
the show are only a certain
width. You have three days to
assemble your display and it
took all their time to be satisfied.
You have to take young plants to
sell but these have to be kept
discretely under your exhibit,
not visible but accessible. The
days of the show are long and
you have to be available to the
visiting public at all times.
Leaflets and literature have to
be approved by the Show
committee, to keep standards
high.
Leila’s hard work was
rewarded with a Siver Gilt
which was beyond dreams. She
has been invited back and been
awarded a scholarship to help,
which means more reporting
back to the committee.
May 7th sees our Spring plant
sale at the Market Hall and our
next meeting is on May 16th in
the Methodist Hall. Everyone is
welcome.
Liz Smurthwaite

SILLY BITS
1. One tequila, two tequila, three
tequila, floor.
2. ‘I went to a bookstore and asked
the saleswoman “Where’s the self
help section?” She said if she told
me it would defeat the purpose.’
3. Can an atheist get insurance
against Acts of God?
4. If you spin an Oriental man in a
circle three times, does he
become disoriented?

Hobbs Building Services
EST 25Years.

A Total Plastering, Maintenance and Building Service for your home,
business and outbuildings.
Insurance work undertaken
Emergency call out service for general plumbing, roofing, boarding up damaged doors and
windows. For a free quote please call;
Ian on; 07967190742
Email: hobbsbuildingservice@yahoo.co.uk Or Call/Text Kelly on; 07790085307

CLEOBURY MORTIMER PARISH HALL
———————————————————‘Flicks In The Sticks’ will be back at the Parish Hall on
Saturday May 14th at 7.30pm. This month’s offering is:

‘What We Did On Our Holiday’
starring Rosamund Pike, David Tennant, Billy Connolly and Ben
Miller.
A family holiday in Scotland sees the kids telling things about
their parents they’d rather not have said. Blushes all round.
Admission £4.00. Licensed Bar.
————————————————————
FOR PRIVATE BOOKINGS CALL JAN 01299 271070
————————————————————

Cleobury’s Best Value Venue.

On The Market - Marion Wilson
You can’t put Marion Wilson
into any predictable slot when
trying to describe what she does.
Farmer’s wife, prodigious jam
maker, plant seller, chair of the
Clows Top Gardening Club and
one time cake baker. She doesn’t
sell cakes any more: “Not a good
idea. What do you do if you
don’t sell them all?” A pity; they
were very good indeed.
She has a regular Market Day
spot in the Market Hall, her table
spread with jams and preserves.
Do try her utterly delicious
Blackcurrant Jam, its hand
written label stating that its
contents are just blackcurrants
and sugar. Proper jam, in fact,
using blackcurrants from her
own garden. Nearby is a
selection of plants, all from her
own garden, and she seems to be
busy with them every time I
look in on Market Day.
Where did she learn these
traditional country household
skills? “I went to Bayton

Primary and we used to have a
garden there, where we learned
to plant and tend our own
plants. It just grew from there. I
used to go to Clows Top
Gardening Club meetings to
learn more, and now I’m the
chairman!”

Marion on her regular Market Hall
spot, with an array of jams made
from her garden produce.
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One assumes the cooking
came from the same good start
in life, plus the practice that
bringing up a family has given
her. The combination of keen
gardener and experienced cook
is typical traditional country
stuff, with nothing added to her
jams that doesn’t have a place in
a good recipe. She admits that
the lemons in her curd are not
from her garden, as you’d
expect. Must try a jar of that at
this month’s visit.
The Market Hall offering is
quite separately organised from
the Cleobury Country event in
the Parish Church, but it’s well
worth a visit. Not as busy as the
neighbours are, but some good
stuff to be seen and tried. And
every month another seasonal
offering from the chair of the
Clows Top Gardening Club,
which
must
be
a
recommendation
in
itself.
Should we call her a pillar of the
community?

The Clarion is on The Web
From the 4th day of the month
Including all the Adverts
www.cleobury clarion.co.uk

cleobury country
farmers market
In and around St Mary’S church
saturday 21st may
from 9.30am to 12.30pm

cleobury opticians
16 Church St, Cleobury Mortimer, DY14 8BX
Your friendly local eyecare team

NHS & Private Tests
Home Visits
Children’s tests & Glasses Free
Call 01299 270012 for an appointment
or email: cleoburyopticians@outlook.com

The Lamp Restaurant
15a High Street, Cleobury Mortimer, Shropshire, DY14 8DG
01299 272785 or 01299 271313
Fully Licenced an d Air Conditioned
Serving Bangladeshi & Indian Cuisine

The Lamp Restaurant winner of Currylife award chef of the Year

Open 7days a week from 6.00pm until 11.30pm
The Lamp’s cuisine, inspired by Sylhet, the second city of Bangladesh, offers a wide
variety of choice along with established favourite dishes and a selection of
Chef’s Specials.
The wide variety of starters and accompaniments chosen by our chef to complement
your main course.
Takeaway service offers free delivery up to 5miles for orders over £15.00 and up to
6miles over £50.00.
Find us on Facebook: Lamp Inn Cleobury Mortimer
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STEPHANIE’S NEW
VENTURE

Busy, capable and ambitious.
Stephanie Morrison.
Stephanie Morrison is a new
face at the Golf Club, where
she’s joined the staff as a chef.
On top of that she runs Cookery
Magic, selling cake decorating
supplies and running cake
decorating
and
cookery
workshops, including a small
shop at De Beers Garden Centre
near Stourport. All that and
being a mum sounds like a very
full life, but there’s more.
She also runs a Small Business
Clinic, in conjunction with
Nepeta Consulting of Malvern,
helping small businesses start
up and present themselves in
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the best possible way. We’ve had
a look at www.nepetaconsulting
and were relieved to find that
one of their promises is to talk to
people in plain English without
jargon. Hooray!
Stephanie will be organising
some of the business workshops
at the Golf Club, as part of a
wider programme around the
area. We sat in on the first one
on April 20th and heard a lot of
good advice and common sense
imparted and on that basis can
recommend people new in their
own business to give it a try. It is
not expensive, considering the
presence
of
professional
advisers who take questions as
well as handing out knowledge.
Stephanie is on 07895 623048 or
delicia@cookerymagic.co.uk

DOROTHY’S WAR
Not at all as violent as the title
suggests, it’s a musical show
about Dorothy Lawrence, the
only known woman soldier on
the front line in the 1914-18
World War One. She was
refused access to the front line as
a journalist, so disguised herself
as a woman and got through.
The story will be told by The
Harmonettes at 8.00 in Clows
Top Victory Hall on Friday the
20th. It's another Shindig
promotion, so a £12.00 ticket
includes supper or for just the

show the price is £10.00. Judith
on 01299 832020 or 07788 604
542 can help you with those. If
you're having supper, please
arrive at 7.15. And do enjoy
another Shindig evening at the
Hall.

HER MAJESTY'S
BIRTHDAY
Plans are at an early stage for
the Queen’s Birthday Tea Party
around the Parish Church and
Market Hall on Sunday, June
12th. It will coincide with the
big bash in London on The Mall.
Start time is 3.00, there will be
a brass band in attendance and
tickets are £4.00 each or £$12.00
for a family. It being a church
event, it would be safe to say
that sunshine will be arranged.
Sarah Wilde on CM 272628
can help with tickets and
information.

NICE GESTURE
The Library Easter Quiz, run by
Ceri Little with much family aid,
was won by Gary Dale, whose
correct entry was first out of the
hat.
A true gent, he asked that his
cash prize - 50 percent of the
takings - be donated equally to
the Friends of the Library and
the Library itself. Thank you, Mr
Dale.

Mark Pearce

Landscape, Design and Rustic Garden Furniture
Fencing
Patios
Drives
Decking

Garden Sheds
Summer Houses
Fence Panels
Log Stores
And Much More

Top Quality Fully Treated Timber Products
Mobile: 07875425028

Tel: 01746718404

Friendly, reliable service
Local & long distances
Fully council licensed (up to 12 passengers)

Airport transfers
Courier service
All occasions catered for

Tel: 01299 271257, Mob: 07411 142755, Email: stuart.boomerang@yahoo.co.uk

JOHN VAIL
Plumbing, heating and bathrooms
Installation of boilers, cookers and gas fires
In homes, park homes and caravans
Boiler servicing and landlords’ certificates
GAS
LPG
OIL
Gas Safe and OFTEC registered
07971 624804
01584 890946
johnvail123@btinternet.com

Happening On High Street
TALBOT CHANGES
Walk into the Talbot Hotel today
and the changes hit you in the
eye. It’s lighter, it’s more
spacious and it’s carpeted
through the seating areas. New
furniture throughout and some
wall decorations that will grab
your imagination.

She’s the landlady, so expect to see
her behind the bar. Lesley Coop.
It’s now in the experienced
hands of Lesley and Mike Coop.
She explains with a smile:
“We’ve got a landlady and a
maintenance man. I run the pub
and Mike does all the work on
the place.” What looks like a
professional refurb is all his
work; the man clearly knows his
stuff.
They’ve been in the pub and
restaurant trade for a long time
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and have a clear idea just what
they want. “This is not a
restaurant, it’s a pub that serves
good food,” Lesley explained.
“We just want it to be part of the
town,
with
a
relaxed
atmosphere. Dogs are welcome
on the hard surfaced areas and
there’s a family room at the back
for the children.”
They moved here from the
Lake District and looked at a lot
of available places before
coming to Cleobury Mortimer
and finding just what they
wanted. Brewery owners Greene
King are footing the bills for
electrical work and lighting, but
the rest of it Lesley and Mike are
paying for. That’s commitment,
what you need for people taking
over a town centre pub that goes
back centuries as a place to take
in a pint and satisfy your
appetite.
Son Jason is the chef, with
part timer Steve on back-up. The
whole standard of presentation
is impressive. We wish them
every success.

MACMILLAN
CANCER SUPPORT
There will be a collection for
MacMillan Cancer Support in
the High Street on May 21st.
Let’s make this another notable
demonstration of Cleobury’s big
hearted generosity.

DISCOVERING
HISTORY

1916 and the Ancient Order of
Foresters Court Shakenhurst
boasted 234 members and funds
worth £3174.
Andrew Wakeman was working
on the old flat above Cleobury
Washhouse, making the place
habitable. As he started to clean
down a wall he realised there
were boards nailed to the timber
uprights and removing one
discovered a poster on the
reverse. It was from the Ancient
Order of Foresters, posted in his
granddad’s newspaper shop of
the time. And there was a parcel
wrapper with a label from W D
& H O Wills, cigarette makers of
Bristol, to the same address.
He’s planning to put a couple of
posters in the shop in the future.

Newbridge Computer Services Tel: 01299 270701
Want a new computer?
Worried about what you need?
How to set it up?
How to transfer your data?
Well help is at hand!
We offer a complete service package with all our new computers to ensure you get exactly
the right system, at the right price and completely hassle free from start to finish.

Buying a computer system from us couldn't be easier!
Also:
Spares & Repairs
Internet Connection
Security: Anti-virus etc.

Suppliers of

E-mail mike@ncs-tech.co.uk

Computers

And:
Call out & onsite Repairs
Accessories
Wired & Wireless Networks

website: www.ncs-tech.co.uk

Your local Financial Advisor,
now open for business
on Cleobury High Street
GK Financial is a new Financial Advisor business designed to give the residents
of Cleobury Mortimer and the surrounding area a dependable, value-for-money
financial planning service.
Run by fully qualified Financial Advisor Grainger Jones, the aim is to provide
an exceptional level of service that he believes has been missing in the town
for some time.
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The value of investments, pensions and the income they produce
can fall as well as rise. You may get back less than you invested.
Where to find us
GK Financial is easy to find, right in the heart of the town,
on the High Street opposite Harry Tuffins, and with
free parking for clients, so it’s easy to drop in for a chat.

Drop-in Days
On the third Wednesday of
every month you can drop
in to see us without an
appointment any time from
9am - 7.30pm.
There is no charge for this
free initial consultation,
so why not call in for a
coffee and a chat!

GK Financial,
53, High Street,
Cleobury Mortimer,
DY14 8DQ

01299 407092
Financial Planning Ltd

gkfinancial.co.uk

Cleobury Garage

15b High Street, Cleobury Mortimer. DY14 8DG
Opposite Lloyds Bank

M.O.Ts on cars, motor bikes and

Diagnostics, Air conditioning

small commercial vehicles

Welding.

Tyres, Tyre fitting,

Service and Repairs to most vehicles.

Puncture repair and Tracking.

Delivery and Collection Service Available

FREE WINTER CHECK WITH EVERY M.O.T THIS NOVEMBER & DECEMBER!

Contact The Team at Cleobury Garage on: 01299 270352

Amanda Horton Mobile Computer Services
Email: mandhorton@gmail.com

Tel: 01746 861612

Text: 0796 461 4185

OVERWHELMED BY TECHNOLOGY AND DON’T KNOW WHERE TO START?
Email
Social Media
Researching family
history
Online Shopping

I offer computer lessons and
services in the comfort of your
home and can walk you through
at a pace that suits you
Reasonable hourly rates

INFINITE ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONS
For all your electrical needs:
House rewires
Fuse board upgrades
Electric showers
Need an extra socket or light installed?
No job too small

For a FREE quote
Call Lloyd 01584 811184

Mawley Oak Travel & Garages Ltd
8 ,16, 24, 28, 32, 35 and 53 seat vehicles
Available for hire for all Occasions
* Airport and Seaport Transfers
* Theatres
* Sporting Events

* Weddings
* Day Trips
* Schools
* Dog & Horse Racing Events

Visit our website www.mawleyoaktravel.co.uk

Servicing and Repairs, Mot’s
SPECIAL OFFER ON MOT’S £42

TYRES, SERVICING & REPAIRS, EXHAUSTS, CLUTCHES, DIAGNOSTICS

We offer a local collection & delivery service. Courtesy car available * (* conditions apply)

SHOP OPEN — Mon To Fri 9.00 am - 5.00 pm
Selling Red Diesel, Coal, Logs, Kindling, Paraffin, Oils & Lubricants,
Confectionary , Drinks, Cigarettes, Sandwiches

Please Telephone 01299 270207 for a quotation

Kim

Stanley

HEALTH & BEAUTY
01299 271800

Spraytan Non-Surgical Facelift Electrolysis Aromatherapy Waxing Reflexology
Gel Polish Spa Find Facials Jessica Nail Care Hot Stone Therapy Hopi Ear Candling

Enquire instore for full range of treatments available.
30.High

REIKI

St.

Kim Stanley

Cleobury

IHBC - BABTAC

PHYSIO

Feeling Anxious, Stressed or Low ?
Reiki Soothes, Relaxes and Comforts.

Chartered Physiotherapist, Emmett
Practitioner, Acupuncturist (pain relief),

www.katejones-reiki.co.uk

Pain, Stiffness, Musculoskeletal Problems,
Injury, Neurological Conditions, Lymphatic
Drainage, Sinus Congestion.

Tel. 01584 890284

Tel. 07905 766729

30

High

St

Kate Jones

30

High

* Over 20 years experience in Reiki (Reiki Master)

St

Jill Sharp
SRP,M CSP, BSc(Hons)

CLEOBURY MORTIMER SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB
MAY 2016 ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMME
May the force be with you for STAR WARS day on Wed 4th of May from
8am- All 7 films in a row.
th
Friday 13 May REBOOTED are playing for Charity £7.50 a ticket
Now available at the club
HOBSONS EVOLUTION 4.2% ONLY £3.30 A PINT
Join us for our OPEN MIC NIGHT on Thursday 26THMay from 7pm

CLUB DETAILS & MEMBERSHIP
The club is available to hire for special events, private
parties and family celebrations.
Hire charges are: £50 non- members and £45 members.
Find us on Facebook or call 01299 271448 for details.
2016/2017 MEMBERSHIPS ARE NOW DUE
Family Membership
£10.00
Individual Membership
£5.00
Senior Citizens Membership Single £3.00 Joint £5.00

Available this month on Sky and BT sports
Sun 1st May Russian Grand Prix 1pm
Sun 15th May Spanish Grand Prix 1pm
Sun 29th May Monaco Grand Prix
Sat 28th May Aviva Rugby Final
Please note that some events will only be available
in the Club bar.

In Business - PA Electrical and Security

Pete Andrewjski, really not as
solemn as his picture suggests.
Let’s explain that daunting
surname: “My dad was from the
Ukraine,” says Peter with a
quiet grin. He’s obviously used
to spelling it out to the mere
English.
He’s an electrician in demand,
returning to his native Stoke-onTrent to deal with a problem,
installing the lighting and
electrics on a frozen food
warehouse Birmingham (“My
biggest job. I had ten blokes
doing the labouring side of it”)
and for twelve months he’s been
on call to a site in Oldbury,
where a big warehouse is being
spilt into small units and he
wires up what the client wants.
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He was originally a surface
worker at a large colliery in
Stoke, watching over the
winding engines that lowered
and raised the cages that carried
the miners to the working
surface far below. But he could
see what was going to happen to
the pits and booked himself into
college to train and qualify as an
electrician. Then set up in
business
installing
alarm
systems, working with an NIC
professional registration. He’s
fussy about registrations like
that, which confirm his standing
as man who knows his stuff.
He has actually retired once,
he and wife Janis settling in
Spain.
He winces at the
memory: “Think of everything
that could go wrong and it did,”
he admits. “So we cut our losses
and came back.” Janis set up the
hairdressing business she still
has in Wall Heath and Pete went
back to the electrical business
that the earlier list we quoted
suggests he does very well.
He’s turned his back on the
alarm business, fed up with calls
asking him to sort out a system
someone else had got wrong.
Calls late on weekends and
Bank Holidays somehow did
not appeal and when he quoted

a call out charge the callers went
elsewhere; he didn’t miss them.
What keeps him busy today is
domestic and commercial work,
plus some light industry stuff.
“I’m supposed to be taking it
easy, but the work just keeps
coming,” he says with a gentle
grin.
They were living in
Kingswinford, in a flat above the
shop he rented for the business.
Then he tells you what the rent
was and you’re not surprised
that they decided to move out to
Ditton Mill. “We had a caravan
at Cleobury Mortimer and liked
it,” he remembers. “Then a
lodge came up and we moved
here.” From the new base he
travels into the industrial
Midlands and to more southerly
cities like Hereford. And does
local jobs, like the lighting and
electrical work in the newly
refurbished Talbot Hotel.
Retirement plans? “When I
can’t do the job. I just can’t sit
about doing nothing. I try not to
work on Mondays, because Janis
doesn’t work then, but if
somebody
called
with
a
problem, I’d go out.” It’s the
determination to do a job well
that drives him, the refusal to let
people down. You can see why
he’s still a busy man.

Electrical & Security
Tel: 07973 112463 (Anytime)
Full/ Part Installations
Existing System Updates
Alarm & Security Systems
PAT Testing
Domestic and Commercial
Properties
Electrical Problems

01299 489223

Landlords & Electrical Safety
Certification
Upgrades
Free Callouts and Quotes
For Existing and New
Installations and Security.

Fast Friendly Service, No Job Too Small

Part P + Full Scope Registration
Card Payments Accepted

& HETAS Stove Installer

• UPVC Fascias & Guttering
• UPVC Windows, Doors, &
Conservatories
• General home improvements

• Re-rooﬁng & general building
• Replacement Glass
• Patio jet washing

Free No-obligation quote. FENSA registered company with years of experience
Call Mike on 01746 718188 or mobile: 07814 577739
The Old Police House, Stottesdon, Cleobury Mortimer, DY14 8UE
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The Clarion On The Web: www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
The Clarion is published by Cleobury Clarion Media Limited
Collect the Clarion in Cleobury Mortimer from: Spar Grocery, M & M Baldwin, Butler’s
Store, Cleobury Cafe, The Severn Hospice Shop, Harry Tuffin’s, Carrot Tops, The Library,
Simply Fresh and Nock Deighton.
Or Out in Cleobury Country at: Heath Farm Meats, Bagginswood; Clee Hill Post Office;
Cleobury North Village Store; Clows Top Stores; The Sun and Slipper at Mamble; Hopton
Bank Service Station; Ludlow Library; Mawley Oak Garage; The Colliers Arms Farmers
Market Shop, Rock; The Fighting Cocks, Stottesdon; The Duck Inn, Chorley; The Live and
Let Live, Neen Sollars; The Eagle and Serpent, Kinlet; Parker Motors, Ditton Priors.
Missed your Clarion? Cleobury Mortimer Library keeps the current month’s copy on file.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE JUNE ISSUE IS MAY 24th
Clarion Contacts - Useful Local Telephone Numbers and Emails

CEMETERY ADMINISTRATOR - 07703 965 064 Theresa Parfitt; theresa.25016@hotmail.co.uk
CLEOBURY COUNTRY CENTRE - 01299 272300 In Love Lane. Open 9.00 to 5.00, Mon to Fri.
CITIZENS ADVICE - 08444 991100. Advisors on line 10.00 to 4.00.
CLEOBURY CARERS - Wendy Duley CM 270562
CLEOBURY COMPASSIONATE COMMUNITIES - CM270018 Katja Ward 10.00 to 12.00 Wednesday.
CLEOBURY MORTIMER LIBRARY - 01299 272301. Open 9.00 to 7.00 Monday, 9.00 to 5.00 Tuesday to
Friday and 10.00 to 1.00 Saturdays.
LOCAL POLICE - Constable Anne O’Leary; ann.oleary@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
CLEOBURY MORTIMER GUIDES: Dorothy McBride 07761 976610
CLEOBURY MORTIMER SCOUTS: Ingrid Purslow CM 270314
CRIMESTOPPERS - 0800 555 111. Free Police contact. Talk in confidence, to report any crime.
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE - Women’s Aid, 24 Hour support: 0800 783 1359
HOME FROM HOSPITAL - 01584 878046. Help over the first weeks back home from Age UK.
MARKET HALL- Dorothy CM 272717, 07761 976610 mobile, or dorothymcbride@cleobury.org.uk
MEDICAL CENTRE - 01299 270209. Out of surgery hours, the Shrop Doc Service.
SHROP DOC - 08444 068888. Service available evenings and weekends.
THE PHARMACY - 01299 270219. Closes for half day on Saturday. Delivers prescriptions.
NEWLIFE CHURCH - Pastor E Stirrup 01562 630595. Sunday services at 10.30
NIGHTINGALE NURSING FUND - 01746 718210. Rosemary Abbiss is the contact.
PARISH COUNCIL -Clerk Matthew Sheehan, Market Hall 9.00 to 2.00, Monday to Friday. 01299
271154. www.cleobury.org.uk. Council meets in the Market Hall on the first Monday of the month.
POST OFFICE - 01299 270211. In the Spar Grocery Store, Church Street.
SAINT MARY’S YOUTH PROJECT - Mark Greaves 07828 116810, mark.stmarys@live.co.uk
SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL - 0345 678 9000
SOUTH SHROPSHIRE YOUTH FORUM - E-mail richard@ssyf.net.
VOLUNTARY CAR SCHEME - 01299 270209 bookings via the Medical Centre
WASTE DISPOSAL - 0345 678 9007. The contractor is Veolia
WATER SUPPLY EMERGENCIES - Severn Trent on 0800 783 4444.

Integrity and Service since 1831

The Gables

Pound Bank

24 High Street

Cleobury Mortimer

17th century 4 bedroom secluded cottage. Extensive
garden. EPC Rating: F
£600,000

Grade II listed, three floors plus cellar. Annex and plot to
rear. EPC Rating: N/A
£650,000

Secluded bungalow with panoramic views, peace and
space. EPC Rating: E
£300,000

Well maintained 5 bedroom house with airy ambience.
EPC Rating: C
£375,000
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